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%» ll*#» Wr — WAR SESSION if““imi,illlll,nlS GERMAN DESIGNS 

HAS BEEN CLOSED 1 aa™I&,on | ON SOOTH AFRICA
mM;$1M*British Troops Annihilate 

German Imperial Guard 
Capturing Crown Prince

ALLIED 
TROOPS 
REPULSE 
GERMANS

1
$ lie-"1'
mm

ilwl

❖ «mmmmmmm Have Thirty Thousand' 
Troops and Much Ammuni 
tion Ready For Invasion

/ Governor Prorogued the ;
Emergency Session Yes-; 1. An Act Respecting Enquiries into 

terday—Twelve Acts As
sented To

A

matters of Public Importance.
2. An Act to enable the Govenor-in- 

Council, during the Existence of 
of a State of War, to take pos

session of food-stuffs
sonably withheld.

3. An Act respecting the Provision 
of Wireless Telegraphy on Steam
ers engaged in the Trade of the 
Colony.

I
london, Sept. 8.--TÎU Germans in 

South East Africa, where there are 
thirty thousand German troops, have 
been storing guns and ammunition 
for some time preparing for military 
action.

This has been made known to the 
British.

It is said Germans believe the Boers 
would aid them and altho the Ger
mans proceeded with great secrecy, 
British officials have been fully in
formed concerning their actions, and 
know of thç number of arms in their 
possession and their military disposi
tions.

With the populace of British terri
tory on two sides of German South
west Africa and with adequate mili
tary forces at hand, Great Britain is 
said to be well prepared for the sit
uation.

It is generally believed here that 
she will soon seek take control of all 
the German territory in Africa.

Boer farmers living in Southwest 
Africa are all loyal to King George.

j . 4
fitThe House met yesterday at 12.30 

and rose at 1.30, adjourning to meet 
again at 5 p.m.

unreason-

London, Sept. 8.—A Boulogne despatch to The Evening News says 
a telegram has been received from General Pau announcing a victory by
the Allied forces atCrepy-Sur-Oise.

The Imperial Guard under Crown Prince Frederick William is re
ported to have been annihilated by the British forces opposed to them.

A Boulogne despatch to The Evening News says a telegram which 
has been received from General Pau announced a victory by the Allied 
forces under Field Marshal French and General Damane at Crepy-Sur- 
Oise, about 25 miles North of Paris.

The Allies were drawn across the Northern line with their centre at 
Precy. The English troops were on the left and the French on the right.

The former had in front of them the Imperial Guard under the Ger
man Crown Prince Frederick William.

It reported that the Allies were successful on both wings.
The German left were held back by the French and retired to the 

North. The Imperial Guard, who were summoned to surrender, were an-

The short sitting marked the pas
sage of the Stamp Act, which comes

The
After a Vigorous Action, and 

Drive Them Back Along 
a Front of 120 Miles— 
Battle Tremendously Im
portant

into operation Oct. 1st, 1914.
Bill evoked some discussion from Op-j 4. An Act to Confer certain powers

upon the Governor-in-Council.
»•» \

position members.
The first to speak was Mr. Hick

man, who desired to point out to the i 
Minister of Finance that there is no 6. An Act respecting the Exporta-

5. An Act respecting a Volunteer 
Force in this Colony. /

- 1tion of Timber.difference between a promisory note 
and a bill of exchange. He also drew 7. An Act to Authorize the Governor-

in-Council to raise a Temporary

rParis, Sept. 8.—It was of
ficially announced to-night 
that the Germans are re
treating , from a line from 
Nanfeuil to Verdun after*^ 
vigorous action with the 
French and British troops.

An early despatch given 
out in Paris to-day said a 
general action had started on 
a line from Nanteuil to Ver- nihilatcd by the British, 
dun, a distance of 120 miles.
It was then said that, thanks 
to the vigorous action of the 
French troops, supported by 
the' British, the Germans 
had started retiring.

Unofficial advices from 
Berlin have indicated that 
this battle is of tremendous

attention to what he considered a 
hardship. He thought a rate of 25 ; 
cents per $500 too great, as it made 
25 cents a minimum charge, 
thought it would be better to make 
it five cents per $100. Five cento is 
enough, for otherwise the rate on ex
change would be too high.

Loan in Certain Cases.
8. Ai^ Act for raising* a Sum of 
. money by Loan for the mainten

ance and equipment of a Volun
teer Force.

9. An Act to Increase the Revenue 
by the Imposition of certain 
duties on the Estates of Deceased 
Persons.

10. An Act Further to amend the 
Revenue Act, 1905.

11. An Act to Conserve the Commer
cial Interests of the Colony.

12. An Act respecting Stamp Duties.

He

.

Supported Him
Mr. Coaker supported Mr. Hick

man, and then proceeded to pick holes 
in the Act. He pointed out that 
whilst the law might exist as to the 
stamp duty, there was no way pro
vided for the carrying out of the law. 
He pointed out how superficial the 
Act is in every respect, evidently the 
Government had put it together with
out due deliberation, and it was 
bound to make confusion and trouble.

The Premier saw the reasonable
ness of Mr. Coaker’s remarks, and off
hand devised a way out of the trouble. 
He proposed an amendment to the 
effect that the Governor in Council 
may make rules for the carrying out 
of the provisions of the Act.

It is reported that he Crown Prince was captured.
The British Official Bureau has received no confirmation of the

O

BELGIANS MAKE
PLUCKY STAND !above message^ l.

The news contained in the French official communication that the 
Germans had fallen back before a vigorous advance by the Allied troops on 
line from Nanteuil Lepardouvin to Verdume, indicated that the Anglo- 
French forces have got on the flank of the German right wing which pass
ed by Paris on North and was marching Eastward to join with the Crown 
Prince’s army coming South.

It has been suggested by military experts that General Von Kluck’s 
movement to Southeast was taken as a matter of precaution before any 
movement by the Allies from the coast and that the Germans had started re
tiring.

be dealt with in the People’s House. 
He could not spe why the Governor 
in Council should be given power to 
impose penalties beyond that provided 
by the Act.

London, Sept. 8.—-A despatch to 
Reuters from Ostend says violent 

j fighting, lasting five hours, has taken 
! place between Melle and Quatrecht, 

I he Act passed with some amend- near yhentt between Belgian volun- 
ment.

!.
m■ icers and a superior corps of Ger-im porta nee. The House then adjourned till 5 mans.

After a determined resistance the 
At the closing ceremonies the ^i0V " j Belgians retired in good order there 

received by a guard ot , an(j ty,e Germans occupied Melle and 
horor composed of the Newfoundland 1 are marcj,jng on 

Mr. Kent thought Yhat the Govern- ! Volunteers. After assenting to the
ment was too prone to let responsi- Bills passed at the emergency ses-
bility slip from the Legislature to the sion His Excellency read the speech
shoulders of the Governor in Council, from the throne and Hon. John Har- !
In matters of policy it was alright ris, President of the Legislative Miss Laura M. Adams and Mr. E.
to let the Governor in Council take Council, announced that the Legisla- J. Godland, of the Daily Mail & Advo-
the burden, but in matters of purely i five stood prorogued until Oct. 
commercial affairs, such as the pass- Proceedings concluded by the mem- mony at the C. E. Cathedral, to-mor- / 
in g of this Act, the matter ought to ; hers singing the National Anthem.

o p.m. i
{FORTUNE FAVORS 

ALLIED FORCES
ernor was

àMistaken Policy hent.!

‘1*1:V Wedding To-morrowUnofficial advice from Berlin also have indicated that a battle of 
tremendous importance is being fought in the territory described.In Great Battle With the 

Germans Which Has Been 
Raging Since August 23

4

London, Sept. 8.—The Official Bureau says that General J off re’s
The Allied forces, acting on the offen-

8. cate office will be united in matri- ■f!

plans are being steadily carried out. 
sive, have been successful in checking and forcing back in a Northwester
ly direction the German forces opposed to them.

i row afternoon at 3.J London, Sept. 8.—Once more the 
Germans and allied French and Brit
ish armies have grappled in a great 
battle which has been fought with 
only two brief intermissions since 

■ Aug; 23,
The tide has turned for a time at 

least and. according to an official 
bulletin from Paris the Germans on 
Sunday evening were compelled to 
make a retreat.

The battle line stretched in a 
rough crescent East of Paris from 
Nanteuil Lehardouin to Verdun. The 
front was more than 100 miles long 
with the French on the outer edge of 
i!u crescent and the Germans occu
lted the interior lines

It was a general action and the 
British troops were in action with the 

' French.
Brief and indefinite as this an

nouncement was, it has kindled high 
hopes in Great Britain that the Ger- 
nv,.i steam mVer has struck an im
partie barrier.

ItX

f

Zealously
--------Guarding ——
Our Reputation For Giving BIG VALUES

iParis, Sept. 8.—In the fighting which is going on to-day to the East 
and Northeast of Paris, the German forces have backed toward the capital 
and the French troops are harrassing their march.

From time to time the Germans turn and engage the French at their
é * . •

The French shells fall continually on the German rear.

; M
#

back.

fi m

S#WERE CAPTURE!) ITALY AND SPAIN
ON ASTEAMER Jfl Jfl|f) (LUES?LEFT 3000 DEAD 

ON THE FIELD
We offer To-day special values in

Men’s and Boys’ BOOTS
Being Manufacturer’s clearing lines and miBrest, via Paris, Sept. 8.—Six hun

dred Germans have been captured on 
board Dutch steamer 
Among them are 33 officers and doc
tors.

Public Opinion in These 
Tambora. j ' Countries Said to Favor

iGermans Meet With Defeat 
At Capelde Anbois—Many 
of Them Retreat

Bought Before Prices Advanced. ih.

Their Joining in War I
MEN’S GUN METAL CALF, , 

Blucher and Buttoned, Goodyear 
Welted, dull top, double sole to . 
heel; a nobby shape. Regular J 
$4.00 value, now /!

in
o —-o- London, Sept. 8.—A despatch from 

Bordeaux says much attention is be-
WTTH FIFTY MFN ling paid there t0 the p°ssib,e inclu-1 sion of Italy aod Spain in the number

i , ^ . o T. • i j I of countries at war.London, Sept. 8.—It is learned on , _ _ ,. , . T. ,I, , ....... , . . Strained relations between Italy
M.able authority that the captam and ^ her ,ormcr allles have bee„

Many Germans, the despatch adds, lifty of the crew ot the British cruiser aggravated the past three
proceeded back to Brussels. Pathfinder which was sunk by a mine

in the North Sea have been saved.

M\f.
CAPTAIN SAVED y.RUSHING TROOPS 

ACROSS CHANNEL
London, Sept. 8—A Reuter de

spatch from Antwerp confirms the j 
earlier despatches of a German re
pulse on Friday at Capeldo Aubois, 
and says they left 3,000 dead on the 
field.

iJlxJWERE '/Xiu
//,dfr VJ w

.New York, Sept. 8,.—Transports 
leave Southampton almost every four 
days laden with troops for France, 
according to reports of passengers on 
board the . Minnetonka which has 
reached New York from London.

Returning transports are bringing 
wounded from the French battlefields 
for distribution among the English 
hospitals.

$3.50 Ù2
1

ii IiiMEN’S GUN METAL CALF, 
Blucher, heavy sole, leather lined, 
$3.50 value, now

days, while it is said that public opin
ion is becoming most insistent for a 
declaration in support of Britain and 
France.

4
«-

N. SEA TRAWLER
SUNK BY MINE GENERAL GORDON 

AMONG MISSING
i$3.00

BOYS' BOOT BARGAIN
o rSch. Success, Churchill, is now 30 

days out from Cadiz to this port.
S.S. Nascopie arrived at York Fac

tory, Hudson’s Bay, Aug. 26, all well.

X

London, Sept. 8.—A North Sea Brit
ish trawler was sunk by a mine and 
two men were drowned.

London, Sept. 8.—Colonel Gordon, 
of the Gordon Highlanders, who won 
the Victoria Cross in South Africa, 
was among the officers reported miss
ing in France.

o
The Holyrood garden party takes 

place to-morrow afternoon. The 2.30 
excursion train will run as far as that 
point.

r1BOYS’ BOX CALF and DONGOLA BLUCHER BOOTS,
solid inner and outer soles, made in England of good English 
leather and is a good school Boot for romping boys; sizes range 
from 7’s to 5’s. Prices from

%-o ;
JEWISH RABBI 

KILtED IN ACTION
*r

S
lessees e eeessse >) CHANGED NAME 

à OF ST. PETERSBURG
'9o

AUSTRIAN TROOPS
BEING CHASED |• ■ OFFICIAL $1.35 to $2.20Sept. 8.—Abraham Block,Paris,

Chief Rabbi of Lyons, was killed in 
battle to-day while fighting in de
fense of the French colors.

6.—A des- 
iter Tele

graph Company from St. 
Petersburg says that by Im-

of St.

London,;*
V %patch to theEarly this mprhing His 0 

I) Excellency reemmd the fol- 0 
S lowing message just issued 0 
m by the British War Office: . 0

General Joffre’s plans are 0 
being steadily carried out.

The Allied forces are act- 
on tlijO defensive, and 0 

have been successful in

Sept. 8.—An officialPetrograd,
statement says that an Austrian corps
between the Rivers Vistula and Bug perial order the city 
is retreating before the Russians ^ Petersburg, capital of the 
with great loss. ^ Russian Empire since 1712, 0

will henceforth be known as 0 
0 Petrograd.

This change eliminates the gg

Boys' Grain Leather Boot Bargain
This is a very Special lot, in sizes 3, 4 and 5 only, all one price

9

o

§GERMANS INCITE 
MOHAMMEDANS $1.60 a pair© c

ITALY’S LEADERS 
DON’T WANT WAR

> % fng • which is away below factory price. VI-
London, Sept. 8.—A correspondent 

jp checking and forcing back 0 of Reuter
in a north-easterly direc- 0 has been /received there from Naples 
tion, the German forces op- 0

ï,m0 the Teuton construction in 0 
0 the name by which the chief 
0 city of Russia has been 
~ known since it was founded 

by Peter the Great in 1703.

Rome says a despatch

G. KNOWLING'S Shoe Stores.
k

y,Rome, Sept. 8.—After taking a poll 
of the members of the Italian Parlia
ment,'' the newspapers stated to-day 
that a majority favored the mainten- 

i ance of a strict neutrality.

saying thtat steamers arriving from 
Egypt report that German emissar
ies are inciting the 
against England, saying that 
many is everywhere victorious.

mposed to them. ; '
' ÊMohammedans 

Ger-
HARCOURT. 0

sept4,7,ll,14,18 0

l i
. >
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YOU’LL BE SURE TO FIND IT IN “The MAIL and ADVOCATE” *
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G Knowling s 
Shoe Stores.

G. Knowling’s 
Shoe Stores.
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*? ,r Captain Kendrick

Joins Bona venture
WANDERERS 

WERE WINNERSMUCH MYSTERY 
ABOUT TACTICS 
OF THE GERMANS

! Lb_

^ : I

4*
44Mk.

>* ❖□j *1 JN[ BALL GAME Capt. Kendrick leaves by this
______ ing’s express for Bay of Islands to

even-mt
f*
❖❖
4*
•H

i
join S.S. Bonaventure as chief officer, 
replacing Mate Green, who took

the Wanderers—Winners j Charge of a little steamer for the 

Pitched Fine Game

§ Score Was Eleven to Two fori tt
Hffff
44

northern regions some time ago.
The Bonaventure then proceeds to 

Hudson Bay.
Military Critics Are at a/Loss 

to Understand Their Re
cent MovementsTo The People of 

Newfoundland :
ft
44 Si*:?: ff

44ff
ff
ffff

Saturday at St. George’s Field, the 
much talked of challenge match be
tween the Red Lions and Wanderers 
resulted in a win for the latter by 11 
runs to 2.— Both teams had out their 
full strength, the Red Lions being 
especially reinforced by the addition 
of Billy Anderson who has returned 
for wolunteer service.

o I ,
A "...

-1—- *
Offered as Chaplain ffffff Viffff ff:TRYING TO PIERCE 

THE FRENCH ARMY?
Rev. J. Prescott, of Change Islands, 

has offered as chaplain with the New
foundland volunteers. Owing to our 
contingent being small a chaplain 
will not be taken.

ff 
f f 
ff 
ff

ff ff . v-i

Kff5 ■■■ ffff
ffBelgrade is Reported to be 

Putting up Gallant De
fence Against Austria

f fFELLOW COUNTRYMEN : tt ■ itff
.o ÜÜT*It A was the Wanderers’ day out, 

how/ver, and Brown, backed up by 
flawless fielding, pitched a remark
able game, no Red Lion reaching j Already acknowledged .. ..$32,920.00
first base in the first three innings j. W. Withers, Esq............
and only three men getting to third w. G. Dryer, Esq.............

j ! Mrs. Dryer.................
Only four hits were made from Miss E. S. Dryer..............

Brown’s delivery, whilst Anderson Miss Maud Dryer .. 
was hit pretty freely.

Features of the game were a run
ning catch by Munn and the batting Messrs. M. & E. Kennedy . 
of Burkhardt, the latter getting, four W. A. Tucker, Esq., Wes

leyville..................................

The Mother Country has been compelled to go 
to war to preserve, among other things, the rights 
and liberties which we all enjoy as citizens of the 
Empire.

f -\Patriotic Fund ffff ffff 
f f MOTOR BOAT F.P.U. f

Vi«I
London, Sept. 7.—The German plan 

06 campaign is for the moment a mys
tery.

The great sweep through Belgium 
and the plains of northern France 
with constant outreaching on the 
wrest to turn the left flank of the al
lies was understandable and fore
seen even though the allies refused 
to believe the Germans could move so 
far and yesterday’s bulletins, stating 
that the main German army of in
vasion from the north was turning 
away from Paris and going toward 
the south and east, appeared to be 
confirmed and the theory that finds 
supporters is that the German pur
pose is now to strike through the 
centre of the French army leaving 
Paris partly invested from the north 
and to crush the main French force by 
co-operation with another German 
army advancing from Lorraine.

The news that the Germans are at
tacking the fortress of Nancy, and 
that Emperor William with his staff 
are attending the operations tends to 
"ortify this theory.

A despatch from Rome says that, 
according to reports from Nish, Bel
grade is still putting up a magnificent

ff300.00 f f 
ff 
ff 
ff 
ff 
ff 
ff

Ii Fop Sale !
1 Motor Boat 8
** ---------------------- -------:----------- :----------------------- Vi

f f 
f f 
ff 
ff 
ff 
ff 
ff 
ff

5.00
Newfoundland, in common with the other 

Oversea Dominions, has pledged itself to assist the 
Mother Country with material help in the present 
extremity.

This is to take the form of an increase of the 
Naval Reserve from Six Hundred to One Thous
and men and the raising of a Regiment of Five 
Hundred men for land service abroad, and\the Col
ony has further undertaken to assume the full cost 
of this contingent of Five Hundred men during 
the course of the war.

It is our duty and privilege, as loyal and patrb 
otic citizens of the Empire, to voluntarily assist in 
supporting this movement, and to raise a fund for 
that purpose. . This Patriotic Fund will be applied 
primarily in making provision for the dependent 
relatives of those who undertake to fight the bat
tles of the country and the Empire by land and sea 
and afterwards to such other objects connected 
therewith as may be deemed desirable.

The need is great and in the confident expec* 
tation that this appeal will evoke a prompt and 
generous response, we respectfully but strongly 
urge all who can, to give as liberally as possible to
wards this most deserving object.

The undersigned, on behalf of the Patriotic 
Committee appointed to undertake the organiza
tion and despatch of this regiment, appeal for sub
scriptions toward this Fund. Contributions may 
be sent to the nearest magistrate, to the branches 
of dny of the Banks doing business in the Colony, 
or to the Treasurer, J. S. MUNN, ESQ., and they 
will be gratefully acknowledged.

base in seven innings. 2.50
2.50
2.50

Edward Warren, Esq. South 
side.................................... . 10.00

100.00
44

F. P. U.hits in as many times at bat.
The score and line up follow:

Wanderers
Browq

10.00 i
❖*
44Red Lions $33,352.50

t4444Anderson

*| Built for R. H. Silver, Esq., at their premises, tt 
*4 Greenspond, in 1912. Used by President Coaker ft 
44 the last two summers during his cruises North. tt 
^ Boat is fitted with a 27 h.p. Fraser Engine,
*| which has given splendid satisfaction. The boat ff 

is 40 feet long and 9 feet wide, and would make *t 
II an ideal mission boat. 7.
Ü She contains sleeping accommodation for ||
** four, and tanks for 250 gallons of fuel. Nine- |*
44 tenths of the fuel consumed by the engine is
8 "Kero oil. ** ,
44 * Jhe reason for selling is, the boat is not ||
•44 large enough for the purpose she is now used for. jj 
Ü The boat cost about $1800, and is well fitted
|| in every respect. She is provided with sails. She J* 
i| would make a fine boat for collecting bait or for ** 
i| fishery uses. Apply to tfl

Pitcher J. S. MUNN, Hon. Treas.
FordHiltz -*

Catcher Centre
Hartnett Curran Britt*Ross

1st Base Right 44
Burkhardt CooneyRobson Hocken

2nd Base Left
McCrindle Umpires: Messrs. Chesman and Kes-Frost

443rd ase ner.
44Winter McLeod Scorer:-Mr. P. E. Outerbridge. 

Red Lions. .0 0 
Pritchard Wanderers ..3 0

Short Stop 1 0 1-- 2 
o x—noMunn

44

’Phone 659Est. 1860 44
l

defence giving an heroic example of 
the endurance of both soldiers and 
civilians. Attention !t Even the women are 
fighting stubbornly. 444 4

W. F. Coaker. H44
44o

Have you your Photo Enlarged in the 
Oval Fashion? If so,, you can get OVAL 
CONVEX GLASSES and FRAMES, all col
ours, at very low prices at

ALLIES GAINED
AN ADVANTAGE

4 4 444444 •F44V
■:*44^

44
4444444444444444444444
44444 44444444444444444 444444444444

Paris, Sept. 6.—An official com
munication this afternoon says that 
the advancing line of Allies for the 
defence of Paris came in contact yes
terday with the right wing of the 
Germans, who appeared in a cover
ing movement in strong force on our 
right, and advancing towards the 
south east.

A short engagement resulted to the 
advantage of the Allies.

♦♦♦♦♦■«
♦0 I♦Pope’s

Furniture & Mattress Showrooms

♦ Headquarters ♦♦
♦>
❖*
♦
♦—FOR—
»♦

tWaldegrave and George Sts. ♦IW. E. DAVIDSON, Governor.
E. P. MORRIS, Prime Minister.
J. M. KENT, Leader of the Opposition.
E. R. BOWRING, Chairman Finance Com,

♦:
❖♦■o
♦GOOD PICTURES

AT THE NICKEL
♦

♦ z>90?s^cxx>^^000^<^cx3^000^'000^^000>à^000^f000^f00 ♦♦

t
0

g ♦
♦CANNED MEATS!! In Stock, a full supply of ♦A delightful programme which is 

now varied to suit every taste will 
be given at the Nickel Theatre this 
evening.

The principle film is “Life’s Path
way,” a two-reel production, present
ing the clever Tanhausel actress, Flo 
Labodie, in a dual role. The great 
photo-play indicates the episodes in 
the lives of two sisters, who take di
vergent. paths which lead them into 
different points, letting fate shape 
their destinies and fickle fortune 
their futures. It is a Very pretty 
story and it is charmingly told.

“The Flirt” is a fascinating comedy- 
drama, with an admirable blending of 
humor and pathos.

There will also be a Pathe Weekly 
and a Keystone comedy.

Mr. De Witt C. Cairns will sing the 
beautiful baritone solo, “A Son of the 
Desert, am I.”

i Batteries, Spark Plugs, Spark | 
* Colls, Magnetos, Trouble 

Lights, Propellers,

!ALLIANCE ASSURANCE CO., LTD. i ft ♦ .e ♦^ are at present being quoted at a considerable advance p 
p over last years prices.
A We offer at a reasonable figure*

♦H(TiiLD,O.C.V.O. Chairman 
. . . General Manager.

The Right Hon. Lord 
Robert Lewis . .

♦
♦♦ ♦£ ♦ #♦TOTAL ASSETS Exceed $120,000,000. e♦ ♦9 ♦500 Cases 24 l’s Cooked Corned Beef | 

12 2’s Cooked Corned Beef e 
24 l’s Roast Beef 
12 2’s Roast Beef

ETC., BTC. 0♦Fire Insurance of every description effected.

LEONARD ASH, Carbonear,
Sub-Agent for Carbonear District.

»r ♦ïï ♦99

i
»

*Lowest
—ON—

♦T\99
♦/.k Af ❖»i
♦♦99

BAINE, JOHNSTON & CO. t *♦ Gasoline, Kerosene
-AND- i

Lubricating Oils.

? ♦♦
♦♦money by stocking from this ship- ^Agents tor Newfoundland. Yon will save 

ment which was
♦♦
♦♦3M2S S3E
♦♦

Secured Before the Advance.8 ♦♦-b
*ooo<*oco^oœ*ooo<*ooo^oœ^ooo*<xx> coo*ooo^ooo*ooo* »■~v'

The following passengers arrived 
by the Fogota Saturday: Miss Butt, 
Miss Mott, Capt. Cull, S.A., Mrs. 
Borne, Cadet Wells, 85.A., Mrs. Lock- 
yer, Master Lockyer, J. B. Perry, R. 
Parsons, C. Morris, P. Humphries, S. 
Hefferton and 10 steerage.

si'

*♦■a*

Stoves! Stoves! HEARN & COMPANY !♦

:
,

i
♦

.-h i 
V - 7a

§ :\
. AGENTS for f

♦ New FERRO Kerosene Engines, |
The Standard of the World.

Tinware! Tinware! uû»^0<X)»^OQO»^CXK)M^OO<»^OaO>^W*^«XX£^OGO*^OQ
X a

ADVERTISE IN THE
MAIL AND ADVOCATE ♦We have received a shipment ofT ❖

*❖The Best 4-H.P. ENGINE You 
Can Buy Is

The GUARANTEE’

ASTOVES
“Star Stirling,” “Improved Success,” 

“Improved Standard.”

♦The Right Place 
To Buy-

Provisions, Groceries, 
Oats, Feeds, Wines 

and Liquors

0♦
♦* DISTK [BUTORS for , «

* Imperial Oil Co., Limited, Canada. |
OUR Stock is Complete—Prices Right. |

A,

1

♦:We also carry a large stock of *

Tin Kettles, Boats Kettles, Measures 
and Funnels,

1st. Because it is a 4 cycle engine. ,
2nd. It is strongly balit.mgflHHBI ; 
3rd. It is a combination engine.
4th. It is very simple.
5th. Has proved itself superior to all 

others.

; 4
)

’
INSPECTION INVITED.

: i —is at—mi
Local Councils and Union Stores requiring such goods

should order at once.
■t

VP.J. Shea’s, I A. H. Murray j
t Bowring’s Cove. Î

!<i; «! Il f

Fishermen’s Union 
Trading Co., Limited.

;

Corner George and Prince’s Sts. 
or at 314 Water Street.

Otstport Orders 
promptly attended to*

♦ROBERT TEMPLETON
SI. John’s Agent.

è

-Xf.

Advertise in The Mail and Advocatee.
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1
:3ERMAN TROOPS 

BEING WITHDRAWN
rr N. Hosiery !Come Up to DEVINE S t: THE TRIBUTE vf

+4ft4*4* ,London, Sept. 8.—Large numbers of 
German troops continue to pass 
Liege on their way back to Germany, 
says an Antwerp despatch.

■%% Not by the valor of Belgium; nor the lightning |J 
sabre of France,

f| Not by the thunder of Britain’s Fleet, and the 

$$ Bear’s unchecked advance,
Not by these fears, Lord Kaiser, tho’ they shatter || 

XX a tyrant’s lust, ^ $|
XX Is your heart most darkly troubled, and your soul %% 

brought down to the dust,

8 But by the great affirming of the lands we have t% 
Xt knit as one;
$| By the love, by the passionate loyal love, of each ||
* * separate free-born son.

it Canada cries, “We are coming!” and Australasia %% 
%% ' “We come!” / tt
XX And you scowl that no Boer istisi 

your German drum.

|| And the sons of India bear witness—We have %t 
grumbled, but now no more; $*

** We have shared your plentiful righteous Peace,
|$ we will share your righteous War.

IX Trust us to guard your Honor, one with yours is || 
our breath ;

** You have dealt us an even justice, we are yours to || 

the gates of Death.
«K*

r 4*4
IX Here in these rain-swept islands where we fought

for the things of peace, *f

XX Where we quarrelled and stormed in factions, at || 
a stroke all factions cease

XX And there in the vast dominions, more free than Xt 
your Prussian lords,

The women are shouting for England arid the men 
are drawing their swords.

—Harold Begbie, in London Chronicle. Xt

u
?!on the Corner 11o4* *I !

ALLIES ARE NOW 
MAKING HEADWAY

EVERY LADY, desirous of a keen bargain in 
Hosiery, should pay an early visit and inspect our 
stock.

i

BIG TEN DAYS OPENING SALE. .

London, Sept. 8.—A despatch to 
Reuters from Paris reviewing the sit- 
iation in that quarters says that ac
cording to official statements the ai
des had advanced about ten miles up 
.o noon Monday.

This latest news from the front has 
produced an excellent impression in 
Paris.

Unofficial news brought back by 
soldiers ^returning from the front is 
even more encouraging than the offi
cial statements, and the people here 
ire convinced that things could not 
be going better for the success of the 
French, arms.

Large quanties ofjfft
** 4vv

4*4
4*4it HOSEFANCY EMBROIDERED 11

See the Men’s Shirts at 50c.
75s. Shirt for 50c., Negligee, daintily 

striped—they’re all talking about them.
See the Boots for Men, $3.00 and $3.50 

regular for $2.50. Good stuff.
See the Ladies’ 4 strap Oxfords with a 

four dollarish look for $2.70.
Take a glance at the beautiful Baby Beds. 

Regular $20.00. Now $16.00.
Wall Papers With Borders to match from

■

from 25c. to 6oC.n 4*4

«H44*
** OPENWORK HOSE

35c. to 90c.4*4
tl I
4*4tl; ti 44
444*4*

** CASHMERE HOSE
!i- i; ft'

IHllB
IflPRPlm -j

> Plain and Ribbed.

At Prices to suit all Purses.
rt* O'

Steam Trawler Sunk ■ 1
20c. up. ■ ■

n London, Sept. 8.—Another Grimsby 
Ream trawler, the Revige, was blown 
up by a mine.

The skipper and two engineers are 
injured but the rest of the crew are 
saved.

44 All Sizes in Children’s Hose.Come right along to this great event.
44
44**
44

4*4
*4

H-
t44 Anderson’s, I->4* :

I■44* o
>4* Grace Building.Electric Storm ;%44
**4

A thundpr and lightning storm of 
*reat severity swept over the Island 
last night and did not abate until 8.30 
ihis morning. The peals of thunder 
were the loudest and longest for some 
time and many citizens were kept 
îwake for hours!

Although the storm was so heavy 
io damage is reported.

The Postal Telegraphs had to cease 
work for several hours, but the lines 
ire again working satisfactorily.

44
4444

44
>4i 44

4*4 The S.S. Prosper o4*444*4 I 445*4

it
■5*4

t
Corner Water and Adelaide Streets. tt

t Will leave the Wharf of444

Rowring Brothers, Limited, 1Belgians Blew Up Last Liege Fort ; 
General Leaman Was Found Alive

New Stock Winchester, Eley’s 
and Kynock’s

a »>

SHIPPING 1 —ON—f

Wednesday, the 9th of September, at 10 à.m.That is How He XVas Taken Loncin, and said: ‘You have valiant- 
Prisoner by Germans—In ^ foueht for y°ur country, but the
- r \v/- , r\cc struggle has become impossible, and
Conference With Urncers it is foolish to try further. The hour
He Decided to Die at Fort is come when we must separate. 1

_____ have decided to die here. ' Loncin
shall be my tomb.’

“AH the officers declared that they

Rifle & Shot Cartridges -1
Pomeranian sailed at 1.20 p.m. N-Calling at the following places:—
Carthaginian leaves Liverpool to- Little Bay Island 

Little Bay 
Nipper’s Harbor 

, Tilt Cove 
LaScie 
Racquet 
Baie Verte 
Coachman’s Cove. - 
Seal Cove fw 

Bear Cove 
Western Cove 
Jackson’s Arm 
Harbor Deep 
F.nglee 

. Concha 
St. Anthony 
Criquet 

Quirpoon 
Battle Harbor.

Sayde-Verde
31d Perlican
Trinity
Batalina
Bonavista
King’s Cove
Salvage,
3reenspond
Wesleyville
Seldom-Come-By
Fogo
Change- Islands 
Herring Neck 
Twillingate 
Moreton’s Harbor 
Exploits
Fortune Harbor 
Leading Tickles 
Pilley’s Island

day.i ■•JL uDouble & Single Barrel 
• Breech Loading Guns

r I

Double & Single Barrel \ 
Muzzle Loading Guns 1

Single Shot and Repeating Rifles.

{-
'■& tKanawha feft at 7 last evening for 

Halifax.
Paris, Sept. 3.—The Antwerp cor

respondent of “The Petit Parisien,”
»ives this explanation of the pres- would still fight, and would die with 

of General Leman, the Belgian their general. Again the cannon thun 
commander at Liege* in Magdeburg, dered, than those in the fort were sil

enced and a terrible explosion took

1 !t
I,

•JS.S. Stephano arrived at Hajifax at 
8.30 a.m. yesterday.

ence l
is a prisoner of war:

“On August 17. General Leaman was place. General Leman and his officers 
summoned by the Germans to sur- had blown themselves up. Alone o!

He refused, all in the forts, General Leman sur-

' • W'-VBot-
wey with 3,500 tons

S.S. Tropea has arrived at 
wood fromï^Ço 
China clay.X ^

.1
1it

render the Liege forts, 
but as the situation was then desper- vived and from the debris he was 
ate, and it was impossible to hold taken a prisoner to Magdeburg. It 
out against another bombardment, he was on Emperor William’s order that 
called his officers together in- fort ; he was allowed to keep his sword.”

o- it
The Regatta Committee met last 

night to finalize matters. The C.C.C. 
protest re the Society race came up 
and a special meeting will be held 
next Tuesday to discuss the matter. 
The coxswains of the boats will be 
asked to attend.

Xit f ■
-V

!
ii

SREY-HAIRED MEN STRENGTHENING 
IN GERMAN ARMY PARIS DEFENCES

>1 ; i
■'C,

iAlso, the above can be supplied in damaged 

stock, which we are selling at very low 

prices.

i ■ -■o
■:

PREPARE FOR THE WOI^ST.

Are you prepared for a fire? Most 
folk are not! One of my liberal poll 
:ies will make the calamity easier to 
hear. It will cost you nothing to ask 
for a low rate and very little to be per 
fectly secure with Percie Johnson’s 
nsurance agency.

ForFreight received until (» p.m. on TUESDAY, 
freight or passage apply to the Coastal Office of

Observers Say the Kaiser 

Has Called His Last Avail

able Reserves to the Colors

Men and Guns Are Being 

Rushed in From French 

Coast Towns to the Capital

P.S. All the above can and will be sup 

plied in new stock unless otherwise ordered

Bowring Brothers, Ltd.Also a stock of the FAMOUS “ROSS” RIFLE ILondon, Sept. 7.—A despatch to The 
rimes from Ostend reports that ar
rivals from Brussels states that many 
if the Landstrum troops drilling 
laily are men with white hair which, 
he correspondent says, shows that 

Germany has called up every man 
able to bear arms.

Similar statements are made by 
those who have seen the German sol

diers proceeding north to Antwerp.

London, Sept. 7.—A correspondent 
of The Daily News in Paris in a des
patch under Saturday’s date says he 
understands that heavy guns from 
Càlais Boulogne and Cherbourg have 
been brought up to reinforce the de
fences of Paris.

Twenty-five thousand Marine Fusi
liers and Hostales marched through 
the country in the small hours of yes
terday morning.

Telephone 306.oMaptin Hardw are Co. Ltd.
Front and Rear Next West of Old Store

*
Relief For Sufferers9

t
9 Do you suffer from any form of 

stomach complaint?
Then yo^are assured of relief and 

cure,"if you take Herb Root, a posi
tive c^ire ofr Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 
-Constipation and all derangements 
of the stomach and bowels. Price 
$1.00 per bottle.

Pain Rempver will relieve all 
forms of Rheumatism. It has cured 
others, why not you?

These reliable remedies are put up 
and are for sale by

JOHN HOLMES, 
Shcarstown, Bay Roberts.

Flour! Flour! :
.

9 mii II
► i I>► Just landed, a shipment !"O o

A Between-Seasons 
------Suggest i on—-

l Engagementil DISASTER FUND Verbenaf Aiv engagement is announced be- , , .TT . / ,, .. Already acknowledged ...$275,767.(3tween Hug, youngest son of Mr. H. < , _ ,T . T, ...... -Dominion Iron and SteelW. LeMessuner, Deputy Minister of ^ T . XT _
„ A T v. , XT » ,, . Co., Ltd., Sydney,- N.S.,Customs, St. John’s, Newfoundland, V .. ’ . ,, . . . . , contribution by employ-ind Claire, younger daughter of the _ , ., _ , , TT n oi-ii t ees, per the cashier .. ..late Colonel H. R. Shelley, Indian _ . . . ,. . „ 0. ,, _ , Rev. A. S. Adams, for col-Army, and of Mrs. Shelley, 5 Stoke _ . ... _„ . lection at Elliott’s CoveTerrace, Stoke, Devonport. .. ...$4.00) viz.:

Harrison Smith
Allan Smith .. .
May Trickett ..

,1and

Victor Flour:3,000.00
aug21,lmr We have in stock just a very few exquisite 

Evening Gowns, one or two actual Paris 
Models, others exact copies of Paris Gowns. 
As these are decidedly advance style they 
will be the correct mode for the Fall Season, 
and we are selling them off at greatly re
duced prices to make room for our large 
Autumn Stock. Two particularly lovely 

Gowns are briefly described below.
Gown of Sheer White Lace mounted 

fine Brussels net lining. It has the new 
three tier skirt; Waist and Sleeves of Laoe 
in soft, graceful draping; Vest caught with 
tiny Crystals ; and wide crushed girdle of 

Pale Blue Satin
Elegant Gown of Black Chiffpn over v 

soft White Lace, lined throughout with 
White Silk; handsome and effective trim
ming of rich HeliO Velvet.

o

1 SUCCESSFUL George INealI- o 2.001» 1 Have Volunteered HBUSINESS MAN'• 1.00 mk-
1.00 -V---

Messrs. A. E. Bernard and A. Raley 
of Bishop Feild College, who return
ed from England by the Pomeranian, 
were among those who volunteered 
last night. Both are officers of the 
C.L.B. and are well known athletes.

Every successful business man can 
give reasons for his prosperity. Most 
essential to any success Is a careful 
and ceaseiess attention to details 
Every well conducted office or store in 
the world finds that simple and effect
ual filing systems are an absolute ne
cessity. No employer will waste his 
own time or allow waste with his staff 
by using old fashioned methods. The 
benefits derived from the time and 
money-saving system which “Globe- 
Wernicke” devices encourage are self

$278,771.73 ! ! iSE •'
: ‘

VHas EnlistedPatriotic ActM R. WATSON, Hon. Treas. >7a

M : .iiBfpy !
iBUhi 1111#® 1

is n

Sept. 7th.
Mr. Gilbert Carnell, brother of Mr.At the monthly meeting of the Brit

ish Society held last night, it was 
unanimously decided that, all mem
bers who would go. to the front with who has been residing in Winnipeg 
the Newfoundland Volunteers would for the last three years, has enlisted 
be kept in good standing by the in the Fort Garry Horse, and was

! leaving for Valcartier on Aug. 30th. 
It was also decided to contribute to j The Manitoba regiment numbers 800

o
H W. O. Carnell, of the Parade Stores, 

formerly of A. Harvey & Co.’s office, .
—o

SHIPPINGThe clerk in a west end coal mer
chant's office who was charged with 
the embezzlement of over $600.00, 
was befoYe Judge Couroy to-day. He 
pleaded guilty and was sentenced to 
12 months imprisonment, and in ad
dition he has to pay $80.00 or three 
months additional.

on
>

Schr. John, 28 days from Iceland in 
ballast has arrived to Jas. Baird.

Society.
Crosbie’s Jean, Capt. Burke, 26 days 

from Pernambuco in ballast, has ar
rived in port.

3
atriotic Fund and a first instal- men with more to follow.

Gilbert, when iii St. John’s, was a 
The meeting which was a most en- | member of the Highlanders, 

thusiastic one, closed with the Na
tional Anthem.

th
evident. Not a paper can go astray 
when the “Safeguard’11 method of this 
Company is used. And no matter how 
complicated your filing problem, no 
matter how peculiar, no matter how 
small or how large, the “Globe-Wer
nicke” can provide you with th^ equip
ment that will place every record at 
your finger tips. Why not Investl-

mt of $50.00 was voted.1
!> ■ 6a -

PRIZES BROUGHT 
INTO HONG KONG

There is no report from the Portia! S.S. Dermis, 12 days from Cardiff, 
has arrived with 450 tons coal to W.
A. Munn. After discharging she will 

Shanghai, London, Sept. J,—Hpng load fish for the Mediterranean.
Kong reports the arrival there of a --------
number of prizes including the Am- S.S. Kanawha, Capt. Kellmah, 8 
erican steamer Hanamet and the days from Englaiul, has arrived. She 
German steamers Paklat, Frisia and’brought 500 tons general cargo. She gate? Mr. Percie Johnson represents 
Rajabur.' sails for Halifax this afternoon. the “Globe” In Newfoundland.

to-day.

i
►

' iigggiggi—ao

U.S. Picture & Portrait Co. Fogota left at 10 a.m. taking Mr. 
The Humphries, Robert Winsor, John. Ab-

Mr. Tasker Cook, who was at Port 
Saunders returned yesterday.
Floriston is now undergoing terfnpor- bott, J. F. Perry, Miss Allie Mullett, 
ary repairs. The steamer will likely Richard Parsons,- J. O Neil, Mr. Lock-

yer, H. Blundon, H. T. Blundon.V\
come here.
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KELLOGG
Toasted Corn
FLAKES.

GROOTE'S 
DUTCH 
COCOA

NICKEL--Another Big Week- Opening Bill“FOR ALL WE 
HAVE AND ARE” 9

0 BY RUDYARD KILLING 0
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, featuringeLondon, Sept. 2.—Rud

yard Kipling contributes the 
following poem to The Lon
don Times : “LIFE’S PATHWAY.”• i

0/
A two-part production, presenting the clever Thanheuser aqtress, Flo Labodie, in a duel role. This photo-play indicates the episodes 
in the lives of two sisters—who take divergent paths, which lead them into different points, letting false fate shape their destinies 
and fickle fortunes. A pretty story—excellently handled.

V
For all we have and are,

For all our children’s fate, 
Stand up and meet the war— 

The Hun is at the gate! 
Our world has passed away 

In wanton overthrow; 
There’s nothing left to-day 

But steel and fire and woe.’

$

*5? iat import prices. “THE FLIRT.”ga !

J. J. ROSSITER, 1 A la Dion Boucicault’s comedy-drama, “The Jilt.” One of those admirable blendings of humour and pathos. 
A PATHE WEEKLY—With some late events interestingly depicted.

V;'
1 A KEYSTONE COMEDY—With a riot of fun and then some!Agent. v3?

Though all we know depart, 
The old commandments 

stand— *
^ In courage keep your heart, 
J In strength lift up your

hand.
0 Once more we hear the word 

That sickened earth of old, 
No law except the sword 

0 Unsheathed and uncon-
@ trolled;

may?,3m 5*3
P. J. McCarthy, Pianist; Joseph Ross, Realistic Interpretation. DeWitt Cairns sings the Baritone Solo, entitled,

“ A Son of the Desert am I.”i

A
“SUUM CLIQUE.”Our Motto:

A PROGRAMME IN WHICH THE SPIRIT OF VARIETY PREDOMINATES.àV

sa
l! “Queer British Empire” pkepake fob a double stroke. 200 LOST LIVES

WONDERFUL wave of enthusi- London Times:—For one possibility ON ^PATHFINDER”
passing this country must now be prepared. ---------

Vi 444
44
4*4ttir p> u Once more it knits mankind, 

Once more the nations go 0 
0 To meet and break and bind 0 

A crazed and driven foe. 0 
0 Comfort, content, delight, 0 
fa The ages’ slow-bought gain, 0 
fa They shriveled in a night— fa 

ourselves remain œ

tt WORLD’S PRESS tt A 
£$ ON THE BIG WAR tt A asm and loyalty is

India,” said the Marquis When Germany strikes by land she 
: of Crewe, Secretary of State for In- may elect to strike by sea also. The 

Htf j dia, in Parliament Friday. j policy advocated by her strategists
“Native Indian troops will be ëm- ; has always been to throw everything 

ONLY UNDER THE BRITISH FLAG, ployed in the war in Europe,” is, in into the scale at once.
---------  substance, the declaration, made by which shrouds the North Sea may

Halifax, Sept. 7.—The loss of life 
on the cruiser Pathfinder was 
costly than at first reported, 
officially stated that only one-fifth of 
the crew of 254 were saved.

over
44(To Every Man Hie Own.) more 

It is
44Vr;

< ; 4 4
The Best Carbon PaintThe Mail and Advocate. > The silenceEverjet is a lustrous black carbon paint 

that combines the qualities of cheapness 
and durability.
It is a bituminous product and is elastic, 
adhesive ; will not rub, peel or scale; will 
pot become brittle and crack; is impervious 
to moisture; can be used in any climate, 
resists all action of acids, alkalies, gases, 
steam vapors, etc.
Everjet is suitable for use on all exposed 
iron and woodwork. ,

Booklet on reouest.

O-fa -<>nIy
Issued every day from the office of 

publication, 167 Water Street, St. 
John’s, Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.

Subscription Rates.
By mail The Daily to any part of New

foundland and Canada, $2.00 per 
year.

To the United States of America,
$SU>0 per year.

The Weekly issue to any part of New
foundland and Canada, 60c. per year

To the United States of America,
$1 JO per year.

All correspondence for publication
should be addressed to the Editor of 
The Mail and Advocate.

Letters for publication should be 
written on one side of the paper only 
and the real name of -he author 
should be attached. This will not 
be used unless consent ue given in 
the communication.

The publication of any letter does not 
signify that the Editor thereby
shows his agreement with the opin
ions there in expressed.

All business communications should 
be addressed to the Union Publish
ing Co., Ltd.

The wedding of Miss N. Brown, 
daughter of A. D. and Mrs. Brown, and 
Mr. Jamies Baird, son of Mr. J. C. 
Baird, takes place at the Kirk to
morrow afternoon at 3.

Calgary News-Telegram:—“Sergt. Earl Kitchener, war minister.
Vorater, who fought against. Britain

! soon be rudely broken. We await tne 
Indian troops anxious to fight in the result with calm confidence in our

Fleet. Yet even here a word of cau
tion is necessary. The first naval bat
tle, should it come, may not be de
cisive, any more than the battles *on
modern battleships can stand a great and learn to remember above all 
amount of hammering. Here, too, we things that the price of victory has al-

i51
0 To face the naked days 
^ In silent fortitude,
0 Through perils and dismays, 

Renewed and r-reenewed.

x with tne Beers in B'.uth Africa, goes war for Great Britain!4* 'fj x i j as one of the volunteers from Port i Irishmen, Ulsterites and National- 
L*r*hm this time t fight for Great ists, ready to help the Empire!
Erih'in. It is only under the British -, Australia prohibiting the export of

food anywhere except to the Mother 
Country!

r Canada preparing to send a strong must exercise fortitude and patience, ways to be paid, 
contingent! _______________^_____________

Though all we made depart, 
The old commandments

0

flag that such things happen.

Colin Campbell, 1* * *stand;
“In patience keep your heart ! THE SELFISH WOMEN.6'

85 Water Street. IIn strength lift up your 0 
hand!”

■_ Toronto World :—“There is hot a The same story in England, Scot- 
word of reproach intended for women land, Ireland and all the dominions 
who require the support of assistance and colonies!

| of husbands or sons and who cannot In time of war how suddenly things 
therefore spare them to the country, look up in that queer, queer British 
But those who give way to an affec- Empire!

.V44 ►J* «j* A V* ♦$* **4 >♦* *J* •$••£•*$••$» *$»*$««$**£+ «$*
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440 No easy hopes or lies

Shall bring us to our goal— 
But iron sacrifice 

Of body, will and soul,
0 There’s but one task for all, 
0 For each, lone life to give; 
0 Who stands if freedom fall? 
fa Who dies if England live?

*tTO THE EDITORy,‘ 44
tt m44
tt mfa E

Makes Complaint * $ (H"\
tt44“I haven’t a thing to take back,” 

the true spirit of patriotism, and are says Ireland, “but under the circum- 
unworthy to stand in the ranks with stances kindly show me the enemy as 

Dear Sir,—Mr. Ashbourne gave me the noble and self-devoted women of soon as possible. I want to get at

tionate selfishness have nothing of$ 1 444<*44
4444

tt(Editor Mail and Advocate) xJVi 4*4* -
«H»
tt
**
tt

(0
0 no writ; the sheriff read the writ and the nation.” Proclamation !j i

him.” 4*4*/ ■ 4*4*! “Yours of recent date , received,” 
says Canada. “Am sending men as

preme Court three years ago and he --------- fast as they can be gotten ready and 4*4»
said he has been waiting for a chance —London Daily Mail ï—“The Press transportation secured.” 
to serve it ever since. He said he is has co-operated in this secrecy. But
coming Monday to put me on the that is, after all, only to say that the time any hatred a part of our popu- 
street and sell my l|ouse and land. Press has understood its duty to the lotion justifiably bears to England, 

Stanley, my son, and I built the country and has met in every possi- say® South Africa, “we are prepared 
schooner, and everything was charg- ble way the wishes of the War Office to do our utmost in the present war.
ed to us and we paid for it. Ash- and Government. Newspapers have “Serious local dissatisfaction will
bourne had the schooner registered proved that they can be potent war ar'se> sa^^> unless Indians are per- 
in his ow'n name twro years before he auxiliaries by the mere fact of con- netted to give their lives for the hon- 4|4* 
took her from me. I was square on cealing secrets vital to the nation’s oratde Empire, now that it is at war 
his books and had $64.00 coming to existence from an enemy whose spies a foreign nation, sajs India. t4>

are everywhere and whose secret ser ^ s everywhere the same story. In 4^4»
Now, sir, if I paid money for the vice funds are lavished with inex- |peace 5t s Confound your stupid, un- *4.

reasonable, fat-headed, doomed, arro
gant soul!” In time of need it’s 4^4» 
“Count on us to the limit!” À 4*

Which is wrhy we say that the Brit-1 
isli Empire is a queer, queer institu- **

tt

pu‘ “ ln lils pocket again and sald 
judgment was given from the Su-

* * **
tf:

PRESS AS WAR AUXILIARIES. 4*4*
4*4*

dowrn to contest it. Mr. Coaker re
plied by asking whether he (the Pre
mier) intended sending a man, 
which the Premier jokingly replied 
that it was under consideration, but 
that if Mr. Coaker would go down 
and support his man he would send 
one. Mr. Coaker said nothing would 
give him morel pleasure than to find 
the Government sending a man for he 
w’ould get an awful licking.

Consequently the public may look 
for an election in Twillingate district 
during the fall to fill the vacancy 
caused by Sir R. Bon’s retirement.

4*4»
4*4* 4-4-

4*4*
4*4*
4*4*

“Reserving for a more auspicious By His Excellency Sir WALTER EDWARD 
DAVIDSON, Knight Commander of the 
Most Distinguished Order of St. Mich
ael and St. George, Governor and Com- 
mander-in-Chief in and over the Island 
of Newfoundland and its Dependencies.

4*4*
4*4*
4*4* W. E. DAVIDSON

4*4*4*4*
4*4* Governor 4*4* ' 

4*4* .■\L. S.] 4*».*
4*4*
4*4*
->*:•
4*4*
44*
4*4
4*4
44

4*

4*4*
4*4* V01IR KING AND COUNTRY NEED YOU! 

Will You Answer Your Country’s Call ?
ST/ JOHN’S, NFLD., SEPT. S, 1914. X

44
44me. 44il OUR POINT OF VIEW 4*4*
44
44
44

At this very moment the Empire is engaged 
in the greatest War in the history of the World.

In this crisis your country calls on her young 
men to rally round Her Flag and enlist in the 
ranks of Her Army.

4*4* If every Patriotic young man answers Her
Call, Great Britain and the Empire will emerge 
stronger and more united than ever.

Newfoundland responds to the Homeland’s 
Call and promises to enlist, equip and despatch 
to England the First Newfoundland Regiment of 
500 strong. ^We want to send our best, and wé 
believe tlrat Britain’s Oldest Colony will gain 
greater honour and glory for Her Name.

If you are between 19 and 35 years old, will 
4*4* you answer your Country’s Call? If you will, ^ 

then go to the nearest Magistrate and enrol your 
name for service in the fighting line. If you live 
in St. John’s go to the C.L.B. Armoury and enter 
your name at the Central Recruiting Office, or ^ 
any evening between 8 p.m. and 10 p.m.

Tickets to St. John’s will be provided by the 
Magistrate free of cost. y

The terms of enlistment afe: To serve a-j, g 
broad for the duration of the war, but not ex- *

^ ceeding one year. It is intended the men shall 
J* leave within one month of their enrollment, and ||
** that in the meantime they shall receive a course J|

of instruction and training in St. John’s.
. A complete outfit will be provided.

Each private will receive pay at the rate of 
$1.00 per day and free rations, from the date of 
enrollment to the date of return, a portion of 4*4 
which will be paid to dependents left behind, or 
it will be allowed to accumulate for their personal 
benefit until termination of service. :

Volunteers from outports will be given free 
passage to St. John’s. a

Any applicant for service? forwarded by the 
:£| proper authorities and not accepted after arrival 44 
:$ at Headquarters, will be provided with a free pas-
W ciwyû onrl moinfAnonPP fn hic h HTT1P

sc.iooner, whom did she belong to? He haustible prodigality.” 
did not allow’ me ^ny wages for build- 
ii%JieUand as I wrorked on her eleven 
months and the charge is $1.50 per 
day I can’t understand his accounts.

44*
* * * * 44

44At The House o
JUST PLAIN MUBDER. 44

4*4»The Fishery 4*4*
44
4*4*
4-4*1*

N Saturday Mr. Coaker asked the 
Premier if it was not possible 
to have the Marconi station on 

the Labrador reopened as the fisher
men on 
were now7

New York Times :—“Had Antw-erp 
He got everything to suit himself, been besieged and had been under 
When he took the schooner she bombardment no protest could tie 

was valued at eight hundred and fifty made against the use of the Zeppelin’s 
dollars.

0 URING the last week in August 
and since September came in 
the w’eather has been very un

suitable for fishing and very little cod 
has been landed. Bait still continues 
very scarce. Quite a number of ‘ 
bankers were without bait during 
August and the banking catch for .<
August is abouUiheX > 
years. A large numb 
are now seeking bait to proceed to 
the Labrador.

The greater bQlk of fish on the 
West Coast has been Cold in salt 
bulk to American buyers which will 
tend to further shorten thq dry cod 
supply and thus assist in keeping up 
prices abroad.

Very little dry fish has yet been 
shipped by the fishermen. Six dollars 
per qtl. is being paid for fish at the 
nearby outports and in the city and 
some fish has been sold at $6, talquai, MISS DIAMOND, A.T.C.M.,
“ “rrir.n ^ ™ her Classes in
oil; very little arriving here. Pl<U10, Org’Hn, Theory <Uld

Lobsters are being taken at $15 by the Myers’ Musical Method 
one or two dealers, but very few for Children OH Sept. 14th.
cases are being sold. The Union Studio 201 Gower St.—S8,15 
Trading Co. will make an offer for 
lobsters in a few days, which will ex
ceed the prices quoted, as it is pos- PAINTS GERMANS

tion!—Chicago Herald.D f*:*
44
4-4-SEA CONTROL WILL SETTLE IT 44*

44
44*

44the upper part of the shore 
their fish and

rairships for dropping explosives upon 
I got a loan of money and offered its buildings and into its streets. But 

to pay right down for her and he Antwerp was not under bombardment, 
called me back in his office and said: This German airship was not part of 

No, Jim, I w’ill not sell her out of my the besiegingforce, and by dropping 
trade,” and then he drew7 up an agree- explosives upon the city the persons ductive 
ment to suit himself. I was inno- in control of the Zeppelin showred 
cent of what he had done. He asked that they were willing to take in- 
me to sign it. I dÿl so. I understood nocent human lives, lives of men, woT 
from him then that I forfeited all men and children alike, in sheer wan- to submssion. 
claims on the schooner. He then sold tonness, for the killing of the in- attempt to outmanoeuvre their 
the schooner for eleven hundred dol
lars. He says now7 I owe him the sum 

i of six hundred arrears on the schoon-

4*4*
4*4*■ X

about to sl|ip 
would like to be kept advised as to

Philadelphia Public Ledger:— If **
Germany and Austria can be penned 44- 
up in the heart of Europe, with their j 
external trede cut off and ther pro-

men engaged in warfare and ^* 
not on the fields and in the factories, ! 44 
they must win a decisive victory in a v* 
short war or they must be starved in- 

Of course they will 
op-

44
44
44*
44*
44
44
44
44

I market conditions and prices. It was 
therefore very desirable that an ef
fort be made to reopen all the sta- worse for 20 

er of bankers
'

tions.
The Premier replied saying the au

thorities had been asked some time 
ago to permit the reopening of those 
stations but up to the present no re
ply had been received.

Mr. Bennett also spoke endorsing 
the Premier’s remarks and promised 
that he would at once take the mat
ter up and press Tor a reply. Yester
day Mr. Bennett informed Mr. Coaker 
that he had cabled the censor au
thorities in England intimating that 
the Legislature in session had asked 
for the reopening of the stations, and 
he had received a reply stating that 
permission was granted to reopen all 
the stations. This concession will be 
appreciated by the fishermen along 
the upper portion of the shore as 
they will be in a position to know in 
a few days what is transpiring here..

The price of soft Labrador fish 
should not be below $4. Mr. Coaker 
sold some in town yesterday at $4.50, 
and $4 would be a reasonable price 
off the shore in cargoes, and the fish
ermen have been advised by mail to 
ask thpt figure.

The catch is about half of last

» 44* '
44

P?-.! 44
44*4*4*

44

44m 4
u 44*

44
44
44
4*4
44
44*

thenocenthabitants of Antwerp by this ponents and get supplies. In ^
means can be of no possible advan- Civil War here it took the North four *4* 
tage to the armies of Germany and years to starve out the South, which 
has no rational place in her war did not have a quarter of the re- 44- 
plans. The crime is similar to that sources of the two Germanic Empires <T^ 
of a person who, conceiving himself now fighting the rest of Europe. And 
to have suffered some offence, should the North commanded the sea.

“As the land campaign proceeds it ;

W;

er.
c i !1 j JAMES JONES, 

j Chance Hr., Sept. 4, 1914.
* 44

44
44
4*4O 4*4open a murderous fire upon a crowd 

in the street. Under our law’s the 
act of such a person would be mur
der.”

44
is becoming apparent that the final j 
result will depend on the mastery of 
the sea and the control of the aven
ues of trade over which food supplies 

And the German navy

IT •
ttp-
Jtf

* ** *

44A DREAM OF THE FUTURE
must move.
has not yet delivered a bjow.”Lloyd’s Weekly News:—“The wind 

of liberty is stirring tire dry bones of 
Europe in an astonishing fashion just 
now, and Great Britain is once more 
playing her old and honorable role 
of champion of Liberty and defender 

I of small nations. There was once a

***

o FOR HUMANITY 44 4*4
it4*4

!!Springfield Republican :—The cen- 
t.ury during which the press had a 
chance to tell the truth about war
fare was a century of increasing 
amelioration of its hardships and of 
increasing regard for public opinion.
There is a real danger that without 
such a check much of the ground 
gained by humanitarian effort and 
international agreement will be lost.
No matter how civilized n, nation may 
be in peace, it cannot be trusted to 
remain civilized -in war, and the dom
ination of men trained to militarism
and unrestrained by fear of exposure, 44 .Ç' A T/'Zÿ] fC T"NCt•
leads easily and naturally into shock- LtKJU 1 £lHi JY11

mg abuses. The ugliest part, of war Given under my Hand and Seal at the
fs the sufferings of the people of an **4 Government House, St. John’s, this 21st
invaded country; at best these must day of August, A.D. 1914.
be terrible, and an invading army is ,,T 7 D u? r-. n____ > ——.nrirlalways accused of gross, abuses, to g By His Excellency s Command,
meet such accusations the testimony »*4 JOHN R. BENNETT,)
iSÏÏSLt oTZZZZ I ' aug22 Colonial Secretary.
rr.»not publ,sh 1 word “an

sible to find a ready market for a 
considerable quantity in England.

Outport fishermen should refuse to 
sell dry fish at less than $6. The

AS BARBARIANS
ii! i

1 \
great poet who dreamt a dream of a 

London, Sept. 1. A correspondent kingdom of Peace under a Supremë 
of the Daily Mail sends the following Monarch, exercising a system of law,

order and justice "to which all petty 
Further ghastly stories côntinue to kings and Governments must submit.

markets are empty, the catch is 250 
000 qtls. short, and the prices offered despatch form Rotterdam :‘ *

abroad are good. Freight and insur
ance is much higher than last year, reach me of events in Loùvain last That was a dream of the Middle Ages, 
but at $6, exporters ought to come j Tuesday and Wednesday. A Dutch and is impracticable nowadays. Much 
out with a fair profit, if the fish taken gentleman of Louvain, one of the more likely is it that Mr. Norman An- 
is dry and fairly good talquai. Six notables of the town, who, with his gell’s dream of the twentieth cen- 
dollars has been paid Union men at wUe. fled to Breda, states that at tury will come true: that the ‘British 
Fortune for what they shipped since ® o’clock Wednesday morning when, Empire is a forecast of what the fu-

i with a number of other prominent ture condition of the world is to be.’

i m year’s total and at a $4 figure it ought 
to find an easy market in Spain and 
England. Food being high in Eng
land owing to the war, considerable 

Labrador fish is likely to be

4 A
♦

> Mf* tt
44
44
44.soft

wanted there, and as it could be sold 
at a reasonable price it is likely sev-

sage and maintenance back to his home.r.. the war opened.
The market for herring is fairly ! citizens, he was standing, bound at The prelude to that must be the de

good and if well packed and barrels the railway station, a squadjp 
well filled, prices equal to those ob- diers drove a party of about «MR

r’
eral cargoes will be sent there.

Another matter o^interest was also 
brought up by Mr. Coaker. He asked 
the Premier when a writ for an elec
tion in Twillingate would be issued 
and the Premier replied that the 
«lection would take place late in Oc
tober or early in November and no
tice would soon be given in the

f sol- feat of Germany, and then, perhaps,
HPI__l... ,____ ______ ■ ■pmi f _ 0 men we shall see the first glimmerings of
tained in the spring will be available, and boys to th# corner of Boulevard ' the dawn of that desirable day :-

“When there is no breaking in 
and no sallying forth,

And no outcry in our streets.”
The sight was sickening beyond “When the eoldiers have done their 

all power of description. Aipong sacrificial work in the cause of Lib- 
those publioly shot were the Mayor, erty and Peace it will be for the 
the Principal of the University and Statesmen to see that the sacrifice 
the heads of the police force.”

The price of Labrador slopp is Vantinen.
$4.50 here, and anyone having this
quality of fish can find ready sale at to the crowd until all were dead, 
that price.

1They poured volley after volley in-
1\

o
ADVERTISE IN THE

MAIL AND ADVOCATE
FOB BEST RESULTS

! S: Gazette.
The Premier smilingly asked Mr. 

Coaker if he Intended to send a man I has not been in vain.”
*
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OIL LETT’S LYE j Barbaric Savagery Of TRe Germans 
EATS D.«T" Is Horrifying TEe Whole Worldf WaH afl(| BordeHUg

Frederic Harrison De- nCPIOIV/E CIPUT ^ --------- -—
nounces Abominable UlUIuIVl Mlm I

SSSZS-"*^!.BBEING WAGED!

ZXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX* XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXVMISSION OF PROTEST 
SENT BY THE BELGIANS 

TO THE UNITED STATES

il i!
I

111i
OIR1CTIOI» ll*4101 °* 1>*U' fl”0Vt atFCRC OPENING - J

'ifefci

in
i#;«

Z 2Arrived ex" S.S. Sardinian:,zz
/t 4mi*

2029 Bundles, 75,000 Rolls

Wall Paper !
»

Will Set Forth the Facts -------------- -----------------------
Reaardine Horrible Atr^ re"îstancc IMgium ^ Ktgaiaing norilDIC /\ir. i)ri,!ging to hear the dare which is
Cities Committed by the imposed on each nation by interna-

Germans

11desirous of ■Mfy London, sept, l.—Frederick Karri- Critics Believe They Are At- Z>
son, writing to The Times, says:>i 
"These abominable crimes against i 
humanity and civilization call for con
dign reprobation in the face of the j
civilized world. The whole German FORCE MOVES
military and civil order are respon-| 
sible for this poisoning of the moral 
sense of their nation. I know that
nine-tenths of the German people ac-J J0 Effect a Junction With 

cept their leadership and adopt their a th German force
infernal code, that “Might is Right.” AnOKlU VUTIldll TOICC
Under the inverted doctrines of right From Lorraine
and wrong, German millions are now 
committing enormities as horrible as 
those of Dahomey and the African 
savages of old. Let us hear no more 
whining about the German ‘culture,’ 
but let us make it known that we 
make the world ring with our sense 
of horror. ,

* poWDERt0 8JU tempting a Repetition of 
a Great Coup of 1870 8rtional convention and conscience. 

Massacred Women and Children 
“Our adversary, after invading our 

territory, has decimated the civil
AND CHI l DR EN TOO Population massacred women and

children, carried into captivity in of- ' 
fensive peasants, put to death the | 

j wounded, destroyed undefended towns
mou-

( uments, and the famous library of 
the University of Louvain.' All these 
facts have been established by au- j 

SEE H.M. KINO GEORGE thenticated documents, each of which
______ wc shall submit to the Government

(

nzxrs
l Collett company
L VJ!ipc6 TORONTO ONT.

i

. MASSACRED WOMEN Specially selected for the Newfoundland trade. imW: fl; V |
TO SOUTH EAST 8

rEXCEPTIONAL VALUEv

Outrages Innumerable Al

leged and Protest Lodged and burned churches, historical

Against Louvain Outrages

;

wine, and officers were drinking at 
tables set in the street.

“Louvain looks like a second Pom
peii. Only the town hall and the city 
station are left standing. The cathe- 

1 dral and the theatre have collapsed, 
as also lias the library, with its rare 
manuscripts. The. université which 
had 2,500 students, is a total ruin. 

Burned Alive
“Aerschot, with 8,000 inhabitants, 

and Diest, and many other unfortified

i 8, ROBINSON EXPORT Co.
London, Sept. 7.—The belief ■ is jS Z

growing that a great decisive batile jîvXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXVXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXKX*
is being fought at Verdun, a strong 
fortress of France on the Meuse, near 
the French frontier. If the fourth ,

Z1 i
> - ;

m ■z

I #;•, 1
’

And Express Belgium's Gra- o! ^our M*ajesty-
, _ . , “Despite all this suffering in Bel-titude For Great Britain s

JN.

gium, which has been made the perf1
i Intervention On Her Be- sonification of outraged right, thé

country is resolute in fulfilling to the

■©©©♦©©©♦©©©*©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©£©♦ ©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©$*
German army marching Southwards
cuts off the retreat of the French 1I 8^ "R Y "B™ FTT"! TH T BBS

“The whole junker caste and Ho-j eagtern armjes which recently have ! ^ LA Ü a i B I ■
henzollern Dynasty are the head and foeen holding the Germans in check ^ JL dL Jsa JEcZ. JLinJ «SL «■ ■! • •*«>'8 «fi»
front of these infamies. It is for the between Toul, 14 miles west of Nancy *  ------------------------------*------  ■ ' ■ ——
German people to deal with the Ger-1 an(j Epina.1, it might repeat the coup 4* 
man race, which has ruined them which, in 1870, drove General Bour,- ^ 
and brought their name, to shame. : haki and his army of 150,000 into 
Be it understood that when the Al-i Switzerland, 
lies have finally crushed this mons
trous brute, the Kaiser—if, indeed, lie 
chooses to survive—he shall be sub
mitted to the degradation inflicted on 
poor Dreyfus. In the presence of the 
Allied troops let liis blood-stained 
sword be broken on his craven back, 
and the uniforms and orders, of which 
he is so childishly proud, bè stamped 
in the mire, and if he lives through 
it, St. Helena or Devil’s Island might 
be his prison and his grave.
German people will then, understand 
what the civilized world feels about 
the modern Atilla, the new scourge

I.jS|

half utmost her duties towards Europe.
Whatever may happen, she must de-

London. Sept. 1.—At the reception £cn(j jlor existence, her honor, and i villages suffered the same fate as
Louvain. At Diest a mother and her 
daughter of twelve were shot to 
death, a young man was hound to ># 

that Great tree and burned alive, and two men 
man atrocities in the war zone, an Britain would support Belgium and- wero buried alive with their heads 
address to the King was read, setting that he was grateful for the gallant downwards.” 
forth some of the happenings in the j Belgian resistance, 
present campaign, and thanking the he was shocked at the reports of Ger- with theft in (he taking of funds 
King for Great Britain’s aid. In part, man brutality.

by King George at Buckingham Pal- jier liberty.” 
are to-day of the Belgian Mission

Ni
Wc have just received a shipment of

King George Shocked at Brutality :?which is on its way to the United 
States to protest against alleged Ger- King George replied lOOO Rolls No. 3

Asphalt Felt f
OUR PRICES WILL SUIT YOU. $

♦
IHopeful critics are speculating on © 

the possibility that the German wing 1 ! •lie added that M. de Wiart charged the Germans around to the south may mean an et- -1 
fort on the part of the invaders to 
make sure of their retreat through 
the Meuse District, but more likely 
it is a scheme to strike such a par- © 
alyzing blow to the French army as x 
to render the investment of Paris a 
safe operation.

The southerly movement of the ©
Germans may effect a juncture of the <§ ____________________
Crown Prince’s army and that of ^ ~ 4 * * ▲
Bavaria which has been held on the $ 'Tl» /* ÏXÎ A TYAtl T*1 AO " T “f/l SS

defensive in Lorraine. Thus the | IflC - Dll CCI A^CIlllCS, LUI. *
Germans would advance on the • east t V7 7 ^
and north in a Vast enveloping move- © SO LB AGENTS. ©
ment destined to crush the allies’ A v Si

i right wing by sheer weight of mira- ©©©^(©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©^♦^^♦^^•‘©♦©©w 
hers, as their left was pushed back mm—mm——————
during the last fortnight. ' ^

I ! 1
©■

from tjie National Bank of Louvain. 
"King Albert bade us to tell all the an institution in no way connected 

had - to world that Belgium is not crushed, with the Government, and said the
Such a

the address was as follows:
“Sire—Belgium, having

choose between the sacrifice of her an(l never will be crushed.
honor and the peril of war, did not spirit.as we leave can never be drown- giving twenty-four hours notice 
.hesitate. She opposed the brutal ag- e(h We will fight on and on and sue- a violation of international law. 
gression committed bv a power which cess finally will crown the efforts of 
ivas one of the guaranteers of her The Allies. ’ 
neutrality. In this critical situation 
it is for our country an inestimable \Viart, the Belgian Minister of Jus- sion. “the bodies of a father and son 
tower of strength to see coming rcso- Hcf1- head oi the Belgium Mission tie- non-combatants, cut all to pieces by 
lute and immediate intervention by BVcred to the representatives of the, German bayonet thrusts. Thiis was

press following the visit of the mis- near the River Meuse, 
sion to King George and Sir Edward liable information that the Germans 
Grey, the British "Foreign

bombardaient of Antwerp without
WHOLESALE ONLY.

BIRD & SON, Hamilton, Manufacturers *
was !

©
♦“I personally saw,” said .Emile

©kVandervelde, Belgian Minister of 
Such was the message that Carton state, who is a member of the mis-

The

of God.”
I havegreat and powerful England.

The Belgians Grateful
re- o

RUSSIA ALLOWS 
500.000RESERVES 
TO RETURN HOME

Minister, held Belgian women and children be- 
M. de Wiart reviewed the charges t'0re them in the same neighborhood 

against Germany in detail, laying

“Commissioned by His Majesty the 
King of the Belgians with a mission 
to the President of the United States, 
we considered it to be our duty to 
make a stay in the capital of the 
British Empire to convey to Your 
Majesty a respectful and ardent ex
pression of the gratitude of the Bel
gian nation.”

The address referred to King 
George’s message to King Albert, 
and the co-operation of the British 
land and sea forces.

“This,” continued the 
“brought renewe’d gratitude, 
strengthened still further the deter- burning buildings that day and scat- York, and its members will see Fresi- 
mination of the ' Belgian nation, tcring straw so that every house dent Wilson as soon as possible, 
forced to go to war for the protec- standing would be destroyed. Drunk- 
tion of her institutions and her en German soldiers were 
hearths, to defend her rights. In this through the streets with bottles of

Bayonetted Wounded
great stress on the fact ‘that the Ger-, , . , , , t ... “At Malincs the Germans continumans had violated the neutrality of ,

. . . ... , , ed to storm the town after the in-Belgium m entering that country ana !
.. haliitants had all gone, trying to ter-cited alleged specific outrages on the . , „ , , ,,, . . , , , 1‘orize the entire neighborhood, andpart of the Germans, giving dates and ?
, , - ., ■ drive evervone possible into An:-places and the names of persons said

. . , ... , werp, so the food supply there wouldto have been killed. ,be exhausted and the siege shorten
ed.- Belgian soldiers lying wrounded 

da were bayonetted by the Germans at 
who ; the many places.” 

which The mission will leave England to- 
still morrow on a boat sailing for New

\

THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END I
O-

I @ADVEKTISE IN THE
MAIL AND ADVOCATE

FOR BEST RESULTS
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1Order a Case To-day]T“:lle r“Tf;“ Tailoring by Mail Order |
Than Do This „

“EVERY DAY” BRAND ♦ 
EVAPORATED

■

L. <$> .
t!St ill Burning Buildings

“I have a statement.” said M. I *I make a specialty of si1Wiart, “from a reliable man 
addres.;, visited Louvain, August

and says that the Germans were
Mail Order Tailoring ♦ 0

MILK.30, MEN A-PLENTY :.àand can guarantee good fitting ^ 
and stylish garments to measure. |

A trial order solicited.
Outport orders promptly made | 

up and despatched C.O.D. to any % 
station or port in the Island,- car
riage paid.
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IIX< ♦This Action Significant of the 

Fact That Russia Is 

Immensely Strong

o -Æ
mreeling ADVERTISE IN THE Iili r-MAIL AND ADVOCATE

mum

- r " W" ^

Job’s Stores Limited

(S C-J

ORATEDm -•"«MN.t.KYO . in __sM,0London, Sept. 3—The St. Peters
burg correspondent of The Post, dis
cussing the military situation in 
Russia says :

“The relative situations of 
many and Russia after a month of 
war are shown admirably in con
trast by the German action in sum
moning the school boys to the colors jan20,tu,th,sat 
and Russia’s recent decision to grant 
six weeks leave of absence to the re
servists of the 1907 term of service.

Equated m!♦ -

Marshall’s JOHN ADRAIN, I M i
♦Ger- MÈRCHANT TAILOR 0
«ST. JOHN’S.

(Next door to F:P.U. office.)l DISTRIBUTORS |0

Hosiery Specials !
Women’s Black 
Cashmere Hose

«J* ►J» »*♦ A «J»
♦$**$♦*$**$* •$* *v1> -h» •:* -> -v ->>>^tîî$:bî:btl:îî:ttîîîîii:îîtî:tU:i$îîî$$$:vvV>4v WVt*J4> vv“>*“v * V> TV> ♦ > v> ♦ »“These reservists have recently 

been wiih the colors at different de
pots brushing up their military 
knowledge preparatory to a call to 
the front. To-day it was found pos
sible to allow them to return home 
for a nominal.term of six weeks. | 
They are to hold themselves in readi
ness to respond to the next call.

“It is reported that some of the ; 
men took permission to return home 
most grudgingly, as they had count
ed on a quick advance to the front.

“Russia can thus in the heat of a , 
hard fought war afford to let some
thing like half a million mobilized 
reservists go home again.

“It is significant thàt in the recent 
fighting not only the German field 
forces but the fortress garrisons 
from Thorn and Grandenz (in East 
Prussia east of the Vistula) took j 
part with the German main army in «K* 
East Prussia proves that the Ger- ; ** 
mans are finding a serious shortage j X2 
as regards men with whom to op
pose the invaders.”

❖❖SURPRISING VALUES ! ■t

We are now showing a Big Jdb Line superior quality *•

24 pairs. Regular Price 25c. Special Price 18c. per pair.
24 pairs. Regular Price 30c. Special Price 23c. per pair. 
60 pairs. Regular Price 35c. Special Price 27c. per pair. 
30 pairs. Regular Price 40c. Special Price 30c. per pair.
25 pairs. Regular Price 45c. Special Price 35c. per pair. 
23pairs. ’ Regular Price 55c. Special Price 40c. per pair.

White Satin 
Marccllcs QUILTS

Bought Away Under Regular Price.

IT
t

1 ❖
»

\
»-H* F*

1V V

Î

A
I81

.These are Factory Seconds, but with few ex
il ceptions are without the slightest imperfection.

Men’s Coloured 12 HOSE
Vertical Stripe.

-

ft;, i

II-iMo-

FREE TO BOYS 
AND GIRLS

m»

■
!,a ■

E|i
1 
1

1

B

All Sizesy 9-4 to 12-4. !*
Regular Price 35c. Special Price 25c. per pair. 
Regular Price 45c. Special Price 35c. per pair. 
Regular Price 50c. Special Price 40c. per pair. 
Regular Price 60c. Special Price 45c. per pair.

.JmJ.
»

12 pairs. 
6 pairs. 

15 pairs. 
25 pairs.

Watches, Printing Outfits, Cameras, 
Footballs, Fountain Pens, etc., etc., for 
selling 25 of our Beautiful Art Pic
tures, size 16x20 at 20c. each. Write 
for some today. Address GOLD ME
DAL ART CO., P.O. Box 63, St John’s.

Prices from :

❖f HI
II$1.50 to $5.50

E

WANTED
To Charter: Schooner to Ü 
freight about 1500 qtls. FishbJ 
from Flower’s Cove, about 
E5th September. Apply to 
STEER BROS. Office.

MARSHALL BROS.=i STEER BROTHERS i
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HOLD PARADE 
OF WORKHORSES

VOLONTEERS 
NOW TOTAL 849

WON PRIZES PATRIOTISM 
IN THE EXAMS OF LOCAL FIRM

Interesting Event Scheduled 
For To-morrow Afternoon 
—Many Prizes Offered

Thirty-Six Additional Men 
Signed the Roll Last Nigfit 

. at the Armoury

Refuse to Take Advantage of 
the War Scare to Boost 
Prices of Goods—Make 
Reduction

List of C.H.E. Candidates 
Who Gained Scholarships 
and Other Rewards of 
Cleverness

ENS
Aftmm~"wnn

ASSOCIATE GRADE ' jgf 
Two Aggregate Prizes 

1. F. M. Hollands, B. F. Col., $25.00; 
2. H. S. Knight, St. B. Col., $20.00.

INTERMEDIATE. GRADE 
Four Outport Scholarships of $100.00 

each.—(Confined to Outport 
^ Schools).

Johanna Barker, R. C., Openhall ; 
W. G. Guy, Meth Ac., Carbonear; 
Gladys Parsons, Meth. Ac., Harbor 
Grace, Martha Stewart, Con., St. 
George’s.
Six Open Scholarships of $25.00 each. 

( in Alphabetical Order.)
F. A. Edens, St. B. Col.; C. . 

Fox, St. B. Col. ; Gertrude Gittleson, 
Meth. Col.; P. J. Kennedy, St. B. Col.; 
Annie M. Lodge, Meth. Col.; R. J. 
Organ, St. B. Col.

PRELIMINARY GRADE 
. Scholarships. (In Alphabetical Order) 

Four Outport Scholarships of 
$100 each (confined to out

port schools).
W. Brushett, Meth. Sup., Gt. Burin; 

N. Crewe, Meth Sup., El liston: 
Blanche Lake, Meth Sup., Fortune; 
Kitty McCarthy, fîÇC., Marquise. 
Nine Open Scholarships of $20 each.

M. F. Channing, St. B. Col. ; Annie 
L. Davis, Meth. Col.; L. J. Jack- 
man, St. B. Col. ; It. C. Knight, St. 
B. Col. ; Leonore Lillie, Bp. Sp. Col. ; 
J. P. Power, St. B. Col.; W. B 
Skinner, St. B. Col.; W. B. Sullivan, 
St. B. Col. ; H. A. Summers, St. B. 
Col.

The work-horse ‘ parade takes place 
to-morrow afternoon. Over one hun
dred and twenty entries have been 
made.

Horses and cart, or carriages, may

The volunteers continue to come
forward in large numbers. Last night 
another large number attended and 
36 signed the roll, bringing the grand 
total up to 849.

Those who volunteered last even
ing were:

The Horwood Lumber Co., Ltd., are 
notifying the trade that owing to the 
prospect of peace in Mexico which is 
relieving the market in Fibres, they 
are enabled to announce a reduction 
in Brush Prices.

‘‘At this time of stress and strain,” 
they say, “we believe it will pay all 
concerned to use goods of local manu
facture so fas as possible, and ‘Made 
in Germany’ or made anywhere else 
should give place when practicable tc 
the better motto ‘Made at Home’ and 
everybody be better off in conse
quence.”

In contradistinction to this an
nouncement of our local firm is that 
made by the Canada Brush Co., Ltd., 
of St. John, N.B., who are sending 
out notification that owing to the con- 
Jitionjs that have arisen due to the 
European War, the prices of bristlet 
lave advanced enormously during the 
past few weeks, and that although 
hey have not yet made any advance 
n prices, they may be compelled tc 
lo so, as a large portion of their raw 
naterial comçs from Europe, there- 
ore, prices for the present, will be 
strictly subject to change without no
ice and tq acceptance of order.
“We sincerely trust,” they con- 

lude, “that this condition Will not 
eng exist or we may be compelled 
o withdraw all quotations, but we 
issure you that should you offer ut 
in immediate order ' we will do oui 
jest to fill same at present prices.”

The Horwood concern have /set an 
'xample^ that our people should en- 
ourage in practical fashion by pur- 
Tiasing brushes “Made in Newfound- 
and.”

JP m m
be either decorated or not, as com
petitors please; they must be clean 
and smart. The carts or carriages 
must be those ordinarily used in 
work. A reasonable number of the 
family of competitors may ride in 
their carriages or carts if so desired.

The Parade will assemble at the 
General Post Office at 2 p.m. The 
march will be down Water Street to 
McBride’s Hill, then down Duckworth 
Street to Cochrane Street; up Coch
rane Street to Government House 
Grounds by Western Gate. Horses 
may follow along in single lin<£ in 
any order.

I mm: | mSt. John’s
Timothy Quigley, Patrick 

Cleary,1 John Joseph Edwards.
Harry Walton Martin, John Joseph 

Ellis, Wm. Patrick Carew.
Wm. Anthony Phelan, Geo. Butler, 

Wm. Cameron Taylor.'
John Brien, James Patrick Haney, 

Wm. Bindon Prideaux.

IHATS and CAPS!
_________________________  I ———■

Michael

mm. ia

Wi
the

earers, and prospective wearers, 
TWEEN99 HAT will be glad

W mmm
a 9of t

to know that the war has not affected 
I the supply of those famous, easy-fitting ?! 
I hats. Our Fall stock, in half sizes, is | 

now showing—YOUR size and style | 
a- amongst them.

SOFT FELTS are going to'be very 1 
popular this Fall. We have the right 
shapes in the fashionable Green and 
Brown shades.

Chas. Ralph ^Moore, Geo. Henry 
Bishop, Sidney Geo. Willar.

Wm. Jas. McKay, EdWard Bewhey, 
Trancis Leo Meancy.

Charles Patrick Nurse, Fred. Cum
mins, Adolphe Ernest Bernard.

Arthur Raley, Robert Henderson, 
John Alfred Ivany.

Francis Jos. Vaughan, Allan Geo. 
Meatdus.

Fortune Bay: Samuel Pine.
Burin : Wm. Parsons.
Wesley ville: Abraham Mullett, Ed

gar Winsor.
Grand Falls: Stanley Chas. Good

year, Hubert Wm. Blackall.
Bishop’s Falls: Arthur Frederick 

Jolbourne.
Woodford's: Michael Thos. Wood- 

’ord.
Kelligrews:

Hoskins.
Griquet: Alfred Francis Butler.
Trinity: Henry John James.
Bishop’s Cove, Hr. Grace: John 

Martin.
Robinson’s Head: Arthur Wilfred 

Gilliam.

m1m
mm

Will Be Judged
On arriving at Government House 

Grounds, drivers will turn down into 
the meadow towards Bannerman% mRoad, where ach class will assemble 
together in the space marked out for 
them. They will be drawn up in 
rows, facing out towards the middle 
of the field, and leaving enough room 
for the judges to pass between easily. 
All should be htere and drawn up, if 
possible, by 3 p.m.

The judges will then go round im
mediately and make their awards of 
Rosettes, 1st Cia I, Blue; 2nd Class, 
Red; 3rd Class, Yellow, and Prizes.

After the judging, each driver may 
obtain refreshments at the Refresh
ment Tent by presenting there the

g
Î1m im

mm §3i mmüi
■ m

The FALL CAPS are here too, in | 
New Materials and becoming shapes.

SEE WINDOWS!

Lawrence Amoure :1 Xmw> mm
gmcard provided. r . ■ ImThe Presentation . !üm m■ ASSOCIATE GRADE 

Subject Prizes
English, V. Cluett, B. F. Col., $8;

English Literature, V. Cluett, B. F.
,Col., $4; History, F. M. Hollands, B.
F. Col., $8; Geography, V. Cluett,
B. F. Col., $8; Mathematics, F. M 
Hollands, B. F. Col. (disqualified 
won this prize 1913), W. J. Browne.
St. B. Col., $8; Navigation, V. Cluett,
B. F., Col., $4; French, Rachel Ken
dall, Meth Col., $8; Latin, Louise M.
Saunders. Bp. Sp. Col., $8; Mechanics,
R. H. LeMcssurier, B. F. Col., $8;
Theoretical Chemistry, J. W. Mc
Grath, St. B. Col.,
Chemistry, IV. Forbes, Meth. Col.,
$8; Hygiene, Stella A. Davis, Meth 
Sup., Greenspond, $4; Shorthand, J 
P. Carroll, R. C. Academy, Harbor 
Grace, $4; Education, Mabel Davis 
Meth Col., $4; Pr. Music, H. Mar 
guerite Bailey; Bp. Sp. Col., $4.

INTERMEDIATE GRADE 
Subject Prizes

English, P. J. Kennedy,x St. B. Col..
$8; History, G. H. Haines, C. E 
High, Kelligrews, $4; Geography, E 
D. Haliburton, B. F. CoJ.. $4; Arith
metic, C. L. Blackmore, B. F. Col..
$4; Algebra, C. L. Blackmore, B. F.
Col., $4; Geometry, R. R. Vatelier, M.
Sup., Salem $4; Book-Keeping, Etliei 
Rose, M. Sup., Grand Bank, $i; Men
suration, Olive Young. M. Sup., Twil- 
lingate, $4; French, Gladys Parsons.
M. Sup., Hr. Grace, $8; Latin, P. J.
Kennedy, St. B. Col., $8; Chemistry.
P. J. Kennedy, St. B. Col., $4; Phy
siography, E. D. Haliburton, B.
Col., $4 ;_ Drawing, F. M. Harding 
Meth., Garnish, $4 ; Shorthand, Me
linda A. Duchaine,'Mercy Con., Mili
tary Rd., $4.,; School Management,
Florence A. Mills, Meth., Pilley’s Is.,
Telah Mercer, Meth. Col., (tie), $4;
Needlework, Agnes Harrington, Con.,
Carbonear, *Margt. Gladney, Little- 
dale, $4 (*the younger, the prize
winner), Household Science, Helena 
Power, $4; Pr. Music, Lizzie Browne,
Pres. Con., $4.

PRELIMINARY GRADE 
Subject Prizes

English, Blanche Lake, M. Sup., For 
tune, $8; Scripture, Olive Petley, C.

. E„ Curling, $4; History, * Reginald C.
Knight, St. B. Col., $4, Llewellyn 
Coombs, C. E., Upper Is. Cove (*the 
younger, the prize-winner) ; Geo. 
graphy, H. Peters, Meth. Col., $4;
Arithmetic, W. E. Skinner, Meth.,
Durreil, Mary E. Hairis, M. Sup.,
Grand Bank, *R. M. Perry, Meth.,
Perry’s Is., $4, J. W. O’Mara, St. B.
Col., J. F. Power, St. B. Col., W. B.
Skinner, St. B. Col., A. M. Gibbs, St.
B. Col (*the youngest, prize-winner) ;
Algebra, Blanche Lake, Metln Sup.,
Fortune, $4; Geometry, W. A. An
derson, B. F. Col., $4; Book-Keeping, Con., Placentia, A. Neary, R. C„ Por-
C. Tibbo, M. Sup., Grand Bank, $4; tugal Cove, Mary a Walsh, R. C„ 
French, M. F. Channing, St. B. Ce^. North Hr., J. F. Power, St. B. Col., 
$8; Latin, ""Elizabeth McGrath, Mer- rj. J. Phelan, St. B. Col., W. V. 
cy Con., Milit. Rd., $8, H. A. Sum- Sullivan, St. B. Col., *W. F. Chan-

* mers, St. B. Col. (*the younger, prize- ning, St. B. Col., the youngest prize
winner) ; Hygiene, C. S. Hulan, C. E., winner $4; School Management, Mary 
Robinson’s, $4; Gen. El. Science, G. McNamara, R. C. Sup., Bay de^ Verde, 
Freeman, Meth, Col., $4; Drawing, $4; Domestic Economy, Bertha J. Gul- 
Cecile Hayw’ard, B. Sp. Col., $4; liford, M. Sup., Hant’s Hr., $4; Needle- 
Shorthand, Mary O’Keefe, R. C., Tor’s work, Mary Keefe, Con., Placentia, 
Cove, Alice Coady, Con., Burin, Ada Matilda March, R. C. Stephenville, Jo- 
Day, Con., Burin, Bridget O’Keefe, hanna White, R. C., Stephenville, 
Con., Carbonear, R. J. Connolly, R. *Rhyna G. Curtis, Meth Col., $4, the 
C. Academy, Hr. Grace, Margaret N. youngest, prize-winner; Pr. Music, 
Joy, Con., Hr. Main, Mary Keefe, Francis Casey, Con., Hr. Grace, $4.

At 5.30 p.m., the horses will parade 
before Lady Davidson, who will kindly 
present the Prizes and Medals.

All will leave the grounds after the 
Presentation, passing in front of 
Government House and out by the 
East Gate, and then disperse.

m
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PATRIOTIC 
MEETING HELD 
AT ST. LAWRENCE

LABOURERS WILL 
GIVE A DAY’S PAY

r .
\«

cnéo

SHIPPINGAnd a Local Sub-committee 
Formed to Co.operate with 

Central Committee
S.S. Hermen Wcdell Jarlsberg ar

rived off the narrows Saturday morn
ing and was ordered on to the Dela
ware Breakwater.

Practical Patriotism of the 
Employes of the Anglo 
Newfoundland Develop
ment Company

A
'9.

St. Lawrence, Sept. 1.—A meeting 
vas held in the I.O.G.T. hall last Fri- 
lay night, Aug. 28th, by Magistrate 
îenning, for the purpose of enlisting 
/olunteers to serve in the First New- 
oundland Regiment and also to ap- 
joint a Committee to wrork in co-oper- 
ition with the parent Partriotic Com- 
hittee at St. John’s. The meeting 
v*b not so well attended as the Mag- 
sjtrate would have like to, see it.

In his explanation of the object of 
he meeting the Magistrate read some 
sketches from the papers which he 
bought suitable for the occasion and 
ikely impress upon the minds of his 
îearers more strongly their duty tc 
heir King and Country.
"There were no volunteers.

The Chairman and Secretary qf the 
neeting, and also of tire Committee 
ippointed were: M.\ Vavasour, J.P. 
md E. C. Miller, respectively.

Other members of the Committee 
ire Samuel G. Pike, Henry J. Tur- 
jin, Patrick Alyward, William Kelly, 
lolatid Bradley, Frank Farrell and 
Thomas Turpin, Sr.

Meeting closed with singing “God 
Save the King.”

Practical S.S. General Gordon, Capt. Fair, 15 
lays from Penarth to Cape Race for 
jrders. arrived yesterday. Her circu
lating and bilge pumps are out of 
order and she will need repairs. The 
steamer has been here twice with salt 
uid Capt. Fair is well knowti in the 
port.

.

Writing J. S. Munn, Secretary oi 
he Finance Committee of the New 
oundland Patriotic Committee, Mr 
ames Arklie, Secretary of the Bot 
vood Branch of the Newfoundland 
Patriotic Committee Patriotic Fund 
;ays that at a public meeting held at 
lotwood in connection with the Pa 
riotic Fund, it was intimated that tire 
-mployees of the A. N. D. Co., Ltd. anc 
Jessrs. Park & Storm, had agreed 
hat they would each contribute one 
lay’s pay towards the Patriotic Fund 
md that Mr. P. D. Park is to sub- 
cribc an amount equal to the total 
aised by the employees of the twe 
irms mentioned.

Other donations by various mcm- 
>ers of the community were also inti- 
nated, and the total subscribed tc 
late amounts to over $850.00.

TURKS NOT EAGER RUSSIANS PUT IN
TO INTERFERE SOME RAPID WORKDILATORINESS 

CAUSES DELAY London, Sept. 8.—A despatch to The London, Sept. .—The oresspondent 
t Times from Constantinople comment- Gf Chronicle at Petregrad describ 
M i°S on conditions there says that al- jng General Rosziky’s brilliant feat 

though there is still a large section Lemberg says he hurried his men 
of influential Turks clamoring for

S.S. Nordkyn. Capt. Wolden, 10 days 
from North Sliieds, arrived Sun- 
lay for orders. Mr. Tasker Cook is 
igent and Mr. Fred Ellis is acting 
or him during his absence. She is 
jwned by Harloff and Rodscth of 
lergen. The same firm are also own- 
res of the Herman Wedel Jarlsberg, 
which ship was off the narrows Sat
urday.

Volunteers Not Turning Up 
Promptly at Headquarters 
For the Medical Tests

to the attack by marches so rapid
intervention in the present European that the men slept only three hours * 
War, the situation seems to be im- cat.p night and frequently the traiis- 

, - . S proving owing to the precarious sit- port trains were left behind.
The medical men were complain- ua(jop an(j unwillingness of reservists.

Blow after blow was delivered, now 
ing again last evening about those to take part in any except a defen- to North, now to South, that stag- , 
who volunteered and are slow in com-

■ r

sive war. gered the Austrians and the final bat- 
The total number of German offi- t]c, lasting a week, drove them 

now in Turkey is estimated at ilcadlong flight.
ing forward for the medical test. By 
their delay they are greatly retard-1 cers 
ing the work and it is hoped it will qqq 
not be necessary again to 
them of their duty.

too-.
WATER SUPPLY

WELL PEOPLED The Russians are now able to con- 
centrate their attention on the first 

Black Sea have been ordered home. Austrian army whose task it has been

remind All British merchantmen in
o

SAY RUSSIANS
WERE LANDED

The number of delinquents are notWith Tiny Organisms—Are 
They Dangerous To Our 

Health?

to break the Russian line between 
Lublin and Kholm, and rarely has an 
army been in a more critical position 
than this Austrian force and the next 
few days should decide the issue.

o
F. S HAS good effect

but they should act honestly JN THE BALKANSreasons,
and squarely and report themselvesPomeranians Passengers As

sert the News is True but 
is Kept Quiet

-a London, Sept. 8.—An Athens de-to the recruiting officer.
Montgomerie and others have spatch to The Times states that theFor some days past it has been ob

served that the water from Winsor 
Lake is crowded with living organ
isms of very minute size, so small 
indeed that their presence cannot be 
detected except by very carfeul ex
amination.

The insects, if they are that, look 
like grains of very fine grey dust and 
mostly float on the surface of the 
water.

They may or may not be inimical to 
health bift we take this opportunity 
of calling the attention of the Board 
of Health to this matter.

HAS A RELIC
OF OLD “VICTORY”

o
Mr.

given "their time each night, and it is Russian victories over Austria 
not fair to him, not to mention the pears to have cleared the air some

what in the Balkans, although the

a„ SUPPLIES FAIL
THE GERMANS

Colony and Empire.
Not Forced to Go 

No volunteer is forced to go, but said to have entirely passed.
The Popular Press believes the

Passengers by the Pomeranian as- 
;ert that the report of the Russians 
laving landed in England is correct 
The newspapers said nothing about 
t, and no one outside the train offi- 
■ials and authorities were certain of

Piece of Wood From Nel
son’s Flagship Displayed 

In a Focal Store

Vidanger of complications cannot be London, Sept. 8.—A despatch to 
Daily Mail from Rotterdam reports 

, that it is sttitcd on good authority that 
and not yet. reported for the medical Russian victory assures the neutrality SUpplieg of German arms are now ex
test should, be men enough to ac- of Turkey and Bulgaria, 
quaint the recruiting officers of what

those who. have signed their names

hausted.
The rifles carried by the Landstrum 

said to be of an
Mr. Joseph Roper is exhibitng in 

its shop window a piece of 
aken from Nelson’s flagship Victory. 
The relic is cut to the form of a 
smalj book.

That it is a genuine relic of the 
jld Victory Mr. Roper has papers to 
show.

It seems that during the process of 
fitting up jthe old battleship at the 
ime of the late Queen Victoria’s jubi

lee, it was found necessary to remove 
i portion of a beam or transom. The 
relic displayed by Mr. Roper is from 
ihe portion cut away at the time of 
making the alteranitions.

It is an interesting souvenir of an 
heroic age.

+,t.
woodWhen passing through towns and 

it stopping points, the blinds of the 
:ars were drawn and no one could 
>ee who was in the carriages, while 
he soldiers had orders not to leave, 
he cars.

The man on the street in Liverpool 
believes the Russians landed, but the 
press has avoided all reference to it.

The people 6f England are not ex
cited and trade conditions are be
coming normal. Volunteers are offer
ing in large numbers.

Great confidence is placed in Kit
chener and the naval authorities

their intentions are.
Over sixty were attested last night 

and went under canvas this morning, 
making a total of 450 who are now 
in training for the front.

The medical, exam is very strict, 
much stricter than in the Old Coun
try, and the least little deficiency is
sufficient to turn a man down. ,

Citizens will be delighted to learn, The Regular Quarterly C HV hr w.
however, that the 500 will be forth- of the MaSOIlic Club ‘ ' '
coming and every one of the con- ^ ^ ^ ^ g Wed-
tingent will be as sound as a bell. K

Under Canvas
At Pleasantville there was three —SCp,89

under canvas ----------------

or last reserves are 
old type, and it is also stated that 
there is insufficient ammunition.

MU ■o
Florizel leaves Halifax at 3 p.m.

O oCod Plentiful ✓MASONIC CLUB Patriotic Fund
r .

Cape Race reported yesterday that 
the banking schooner Loch Lomond, 
Capt. Williams, is fishing a few miles 
off there, and that for three sets of 
trawls 50 quintals of cod had been 
taken. Copt. Williams reported cod 
plentiful and that he had 15,000 squid 
on board which he would use up be
fore leaving the grounds. The schr. 
is from Belleoram.

. .$33,352.50:

H. Hynes (1st contribu
tion .. .....................................

nesday, 9th September, 1914. Hon. James Angel (1st con
tribution ..................................

1 50.00f 1
25.00 .

Hi; 5'.00J. & T.............if hundred volunteers 
yesterday, and all are enjoying ex
cellent health. The regiment is divid
ed into companies and every morning 
and evening different drills and exer
cises are engaged in and all are mak-,movements of the fleets and armies
ing great headway in the movements, and explained the different cities and ®

Dr. McLoughlan and Mr. Sclater are, 
present in the mornings to give the 

instructions in target shooting, 
splendid shots being made.

one of the mess tents. A large map 
placed in the tent and all listened

The
the different

$33,432 50
o was

with interest to the address.IS Must Pay Fine o J. S. MUNN. Hon. Treas.i I speaker pointed outPresentation
The Firemen’s Union met last night 

and discussed several matters, prin
cipally the act of some menibers who 
signed on the Sagona, under wages. 
They will not be permitted to sign on 
any other steamer on which Union 
men are employed, without paying the 
fine which was . imposed for 
breach of the Union’s rules.

Miss May Murphy, the popular 
young organist at the Prince’s Rink, 
has been «.resented with a he un 'fui 
gold brooch by the members of the 
C.C.C. Boat Club as a token of their 
appreciation of her valuable and 

their kindly service rendered at the socia
ble, Regatta night." Miss Murphy’s 
services were in no small measure 

. Barqt. Attila is now bound to Bat-, responsible for the success of the 
tie Harbor with salt from Cadiz.

how they are situated.
Electric lights have been placed all1 (§ 

the camp grounds and in the

WEATHER REPORTIf: ;

over
mess tents. A large hospital tent has 
been erected and the First Aid squad 
under Staff-Sergt. Reeves are hard

! men 
some
Squads proceed every second day to 
the Southside Hills and engage at 
rifle shooting and various other exer-

Toronto (noon)*—Strong V_. 
to moderate gales, mÇï breezes

^ shifting to N. W. and H*•
showery to-day. Wednesday y

^ clearing and cool. ^

ml
in training every day.

In another few days the uniforms 
will be ready and every thing will be

cises.
Yesterday afternoon a lecture was ! 

given on

o

the war to the members in . in working order.dance.
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